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Bruce scores direct
hit on Lady Olga
On Tuesday evening
the " No Nukes is Nonsense" debate attracted
some 500 "l ively "
students to Teviot
Debating Hall. There was
barely standing room as
they heard prestigious
speakers from each side
tackled the issue. Fiona
Murray reports on the
debate.
The motion was put by an ab le
Ian Lawson (vice-chairperson of
the Campaign for Multilateral D isarm ament) and the not-so-able
Lady Olga Maitland, pioneer of the
anti-CNO group Women and
Families for Defence. CND's chai rperson , Monsignor Bruce Kent ,
and Scottish National Party leader
Gordon Wilson fo r med the
impressive opposition .
There was more than a touch of
pantomime about the proceedings, comp lete with hissing at
arch-villain Lady Olga, and
cheering Bruce Kent , the hero . All
we lacked was Gordon Wilson
throwing sweeties.
Some of the speeches were
good; the hecklers were excellent ;
but the standard of debating was
poor. Bruce Kent and Ian Lawson
traded some good points, but Lady
Olga was content merely to do the
" Red threat rap", failing to pick up
on anyone's points or to answer
questions adequately.
Ian Lawson opened the debate
with a cohesive well-argued
speech, attacking CND ' for
wanting to pull out of NATO,
which , he claimed , would put them
to th e left of even the Italian
Communist Party . This , many
astute hecklers informed Mr
Lawson , wo uld not be difficult even Gen ghis Khan might qualify.
But Jan Lawson p u t a reasonable
case with many valid points .
Bruce Kent began by defining a
unilateralist as a multilateralist
who means it. He was obviously
the most popu lar speaker, he was
also the best debater. He picked
u pon and answered most of Ian
Lawson 's points, and seemed able
to refute the claim that the
o ppositi o n had on ly opinions
agai nst th e proposition 's facts .

Perhaps his most conte nti ous
statement was that the nuclear
bombs dropped on Japan were not
necessary to end the Second
World War, instead they were
intended as a dire warning to the
USSR from Truman.
A barrage of abuse met Lady
Olga Maitland 's debut. It soon
transpired she had been invited to
take part more for her sensationalist attitudes than her debating
skil ls. H er speech was a rant for
the defence o f the " free" Western
world ; a plea to prese rve the va lues
of liberty, fr eedom and
democracy. She even seemed t o
sugges t that since nuc l ear
weapons ex ist they are inherently
good . At times she ve r ged on
taking the piss out of herself as he
vociferous
ramblings
became
remin iscent of an over-the-top
Queen 's speech . Lady O lga was
certainly interesting - extremists
always are , but her inadequacies
prevented a really meaty debate,
and didn 't do much justice to Ian
Lawson 's speech .
The last speech, from Gordon
Wilson , was a typica lly emotive,
anti-nuc lea r weapons effo rt . H e
even managed a few nationalist
digs : wishing that his own co untry
were free, and since 72 per cen t of
Scots voted against this Conservative Government , where was the
mandate to deploy Trident?
The wider debate covered many
aspects including the threat to civil

liberties in the United Kingdom ,
and the proliferat ion of missiles.
One speaker from the audience
suggested that since nuclear
weapons were credited· with
having kept peace since 1945, and
were therefore so good ,
should'not every cou ntry/ city/
street have some missiles - then
the who le wo rld wou ld be very
peaceful , wouldn 't it?
The opposition was continua lly
challenged on its apparent lack of
a viable alte rn ative de fe nc e
system. shou ld we discard all ou r
nuclear weapons. This does seem
an area i n which C ND are lac kin g ,
or at least fail to publicise
adequa tely.
Th e creeping loss of c ivil
liberties in the United Kingdom
was explored by several speake rs.
Bruce Kent quoted examples of
CND members' phones being
tapped , and suggested that t he
erosion of civil liberties is a
wor rying side issue of increasing
m ili t arisation which is being
overlooked .
Overall it was an entert aining
debate, although it was spoiled by
Lady Olga Maitland's fai l ure to
produce any remotely credible
argum ents, which do ex ist as Ian
Lawson demonstrated.
Roddy Paul , in the cha ir,
handled the unfunny heck lers.
And the opposition deserved its
overwhelming victory.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Nigerian Students
THE RECENT COUP in Nigeria
has had little effect on Nigerian
students at Edinburgh University
in financial
terms. However,
foreign exchange controls Jntroduced by the new military rulers
could mean that future Nigerian
students could be hit. The
University is looking Into how to
help them.

Petition Struggles
ONLY 2,700 STUDENTS have
signed the grants petition so far.
Mark Smith, National Affairs
Convener, whose idea the petition
was , reckons that 4,000 signatures
were needed at least if it is to have
any affect at all. Too many
students seem to be grabbing their
cheques and running for the door.
As a result, the petition will be
available at the George Square
library and the Students' Association Offices for a week or two.

NHS Protest
IN THE LIGHT of current cuts in
the NHS services in Edinburgh
and the possible closure of several
hospitals. th e SRC Executive has
decided to make a protest to the
government . Senior President K en
Shoj i will be writing a letter to
Norman Fowler, Health Secretary,
and Edinburgh MPs shortly .

Pollock Halls
POLLOCK HALLS JCR Presidents and the SRC Executive have
decided to support the idea of
building further stUdent
residences at Pollock at the
meeting of the Accommodation
Committee on February 20. Until
they are asked for their views on
selling student houses to pay for
any building , however, little can be
done in a concrete way to make
the idea a reality.

Travel Awards

What does she know anyway?

Photo bv Donald Pollock

THE SRC EXECUTIVE is
making a protest to Edinburgh
MPs about government plans to
tamper with students ' travel
awards. Th e new flat rate travel
expenses sc heme which is being
implemented in England and
Wales coul d d e pri ve many
students o f much needed cash. As
the SED is known to be unhappy
about the scheme , • th e SRC's
actions may actually ha ve some

Overseas Fees
THE UNIVERSITY 'S PRINC1.
PAL and Deans· Group has
recommended to the Educational
Policy Committee that tu ition fees
for overseas students in the next
academic year should be kept to
the minimum rate. This will mean
an increase of only £150 in Arts
courses and should not deter
overseas students from coming
here.

Spending Delayed
THE GENERAL COUNCIL, a
body composed of Edinburgh
University " old boys", has decided
not to distribute any money from
its appeal fund at the moment. It
seems that the General Council's
trustees and academics, as well as
the SRC, are finding it difficult to
decide whether to spend the
£400 ,000 on large one-off projects
or o n longer-term schemes. If the
latter were to be chosen · the
Students· Association may see
little direct benefit from the fund at
all.

Ghost ship
A 734·ton cargo vessel which
wandered across the North Sea for
240 miles without a crew before
running aground near dunbar is
now moored at Leith Docks, Edinburgh. The crew were taken off the
ship in moun1ainouS seas, but the
engines were left on, and it passed
unmanned through several
oilfields before reaching land.
Fishermen from three trawlers
which salvaged the vessel are now
hoping for a lucrative reward.

Music Faculty
exposed
One victim of last week 's
ferocious gales was the roof of the
Music Faculty library. It blew off,
leaving the rain and snow to pour
' down into a sea of buckets. Staff
and students were unperturbed by
the event , as it apparently takes
place every year.
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NUS Society jumps
Students suffer from
the gun with
housing benefits delay
publicity
Over-enthusiastic
members of Edinburgh
University NUS Society,
intoxicated by a renewed
sense of purpose as the
referendum approaches,
have broken the Students'
Association code of
practice on pre-vote
publicity .
Publicity was not supposed to
appear until after the pro and anti
factions met on Wednesday 18th
to choose their respective chairpeople and organisers.
But the thought of being
absorbed by and subordinated to a
larger agglomeration of pro-NUS
groups and individuals was
obviously too much for EU NUS
Soc .
On Monday , they distributed
hundreds of well-produced , fourpage yellow pamphlets headed
" NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN "

around the University, which
persuasively put the case for reaffiliation in terms of cost and the
University's voice in national
affairs . Students at Pollock Halls
all received a copy of the
document, which also outlines
what EU N US Soc see as the
positive cha nges in the runnin g of
the NU S whi c h have taken place
since Edinburgh left.
Alth ough th e code o f prac ti ce
had not been formally endorsed by
the SRC at t hat precise ti me ,
Senior Preside n t Ken Shoji and
other SRC members were angry
that pamphlets had been
prematurely distributed after so
much trouble had been taken to
ensure a clean, fair campaign
would be fought .
In the end , the action may
damage the pro-NUS faction 's
chances of victo ry - but only if the
antis can make this mass student
electora te's sluggish co llecti ve
mind realise that the ot her side
have broken the rules .
James Meek

Students' Association
offices have been flooded
with complaints from
students who had not yet
seen a penny from Edinburgh District Council of
the housing benefit they
are entitled to. The
situation has resulted
from a massive backlog of
applications which the
Council's under-staffed
Housing Department has
once again not been able
to cope with , writes
Graham Chalmers.
As far as can be gathered, no
one who applied for housing
benefit during the Christmas
holidays has yet received
anything . The main distress,
however, has been suffered by
students whose claims from the

start of last term have not been
dealt with. The delay appears to be
in direct contravention of the
council 's own rule$ which say that
benefit must be paid no later than
14 days after the necessaty
information has been received .
The problem 's root lies in
changes introduced by f'he
government last April. Responsibility for housing costs and
benefits was switched from the
DHSS to local councils. It is
generally recognised that the
DHSS is better equipped to deal
with these matters and that
Edinburgh District Council did not
have enough staff at the time to
carry out the changeover
smoothly.
Edinburgh Labour Group's call
last July for 50 more permanent
staff at the Housing Department
was overruled by Tory voices .
Only 11 more permanent staff and
25 temporary staff w ere taken on .
Recently, due to public pressure ,
the temporary staff have been

made permanent, but the end
result is the same number of staff
and the same delays in allocating
housing benefit to students. Ken
shoji , Senior President, has been
mandated by his SRC Executive
colleagues to write a letter of
protest to Edinburgh District
Council.
Susan Deacon , Vice-President
(Court) , who herself is still waiting
for around £60, advised students
having problems to get in touch
with Edinburgh District councillors. The main problem, she said,
is staff shortages which only the
c o uncillors, not the Housing
.
.Department itself, can solve.
Prompted by similar probl ems'"
the past, plans are afoot in the
Students' Association to set up a
Money Advice Centre to help
students. Angus Erskine, the new
Education and Welfare Advi ser,
has appealed for volunteers to
work in the centre which should
open in the third week of February.
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Cuts breed cuts for Glasgow
Glasgow
University's
hopes of creating new
courses seem certain to
be dashed by the cost of
,edundancy payments to
"retired" academic staff
all over Britain.
The University Grants Commitlet, which allocates all public
lo British universities,
originally set aside £20m for the·
development of new courses
nationwide this year. In June,
Glssgow announced an ambitious
£2m development programme
whk:h hinged on a successful
application for a part of this fund.
Bui In a fetter sent to the
universities in November, the UGC
announced that the cost of
projected staff cuts would force
tttem to reduce the money
available to practically nothing.
Glasgow's plans had envisaged

funds

Thursday, 19th January 1984

the creation of 700 extra student
places by 1990. The new courses
would have been entirely new,
rather than redevelopments of
existing ones.
What makes the cut particularly
gaffing is that Glasgow have
already managed to fund 200 extra
places within their existing course
structures, without extra cash.
Although the UGC have not yet
definitely rejected Glasgow's plan ,
as announced erroneously on The
Scotsman's front page on Friday,
the disappearance of its main
source of funding means that the
university is pe~simistic. They will
have to compete for what money is
left with many other eager
academic planners.

.

Al present Glasgow derives only
2½ per cent of its income from
private sources. It would ·be
difficult to generate sufficient
extra income to make the scheme
viable again.

Glasgow's Principal, Sir Afwyn
Williams , was not prepared to
identify what the lost courses were
until the final UGC decision is
known by the end of January. He
expressed regret , however, at
being unable to implement " a larg
number of very exciting. and
interesting developments".
Sir Alwyn went on to say that
there was a need lor the Scottish
universities to have a formal
identity as a distinct group. He was
against the idea of a separate
Scottish UGC , but felt that a united
Scottish voice ~ould carry more
weight when it came to decisions
on where new courses were to be
placed.
At present, 21 other Scottish
further education establishments
are allocated funds by the Scottish
Education Department, who are
currently setting up an additional
body , the Scottish Tertiary
Education Advisory Council. Its

The

Mole

remit has yet to be fixed , but an
SED spokesman denied that ii
would evolve into any kind of
Scottish UGC.
.
Sir Alwyn hinted that the
universities would have to
consider collaboration with the
SED-lunded colleges as a further
step in resisting the UGC's
persistent deprivations.
Edinburgh University's Principal, Dr John Burnett, was not
prepared to consider such a
suggestion. He seemed IQ adopt a
we 're-all-right-Jack attitude to
Glasgow's plight.
Edinburgh will not be affected
by the cut, since no application
has been made to the vanished
UGC fund. Last year the University
was successful in obtaining
money to establish a new Fire
Safety Engineering course.

James Meek

Another Meeting
Finance Committee, the supposedly "democratic check" on
the powers of the Executive and

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , permanent staff (including such
luminaries as the Sir Humphrey
Littleton of the Students '
Association , Dr Fish ) met last
week.
Callum "the Clam" Calder from
Auchtermuchty has only ever
·uttered one sentence while on it "Could you pass me another
scone please? " While the
" intellectua l" of Pubs Board
Christina Moller, the Editorial
Director is still trying to get over
her upbringing by a father w ho
writes for the Reader 's Diges t and
can st ill o nly pain ful ly read and
write.
Peter Watkins, maker of.
Teresa "Donkey Jacket" Bray
appeared lo o k i ng some w hat
The War Game is making
harr
assed w i th gravel e tc
another anti- nuclear film.
em bedded in o ne, bruised side of
The War Game is now 20
her face . She claimed to have
years old and deals only
fallen off her bike (after following
Tebbit's
advice?) but was in fact
with the effects of a
beaten up by disgruntled exnuclear war on England.
supporters amongst the Commie
His new film entitled The
Soc I can reveal.
They apparently see her going
Nuclear War Film will be
the way of former 'leftie' treasurers
on a world wide scale.
who inevitably "sell out" to
The fi lm wil l cost around
capitalism once they 're in charge
400,000 doll ars to make, with a
(Compar e Bray ' s virulent
British contribution of £25 ,000.
condemnation of the limited
The money wil l be raised by
company last year as " ripping off
individuals sending donations,
the public" with her present pivotal
since no TV company was
role in it .)
prepared to finance th e ve nture.
Entertaining Mr Student
'Student' spoke to Rev. Ian H.
Millar who is the Honorary
Entertainments Convener Steve
Treasurer of the appeal fund and
Gone-Too-Far Marr had an idea
he felt that the independence of
last week. He would send out
the production will be in its fav ou r.
information on coming attractions
The War Game was banned all
in the Unions to nearb y co lleges.
those years ago by the BBC who
Looking throug h th e yell ow pages
had every right to prohibit its
he listed the appropriate
showing since they financed it. No
addresses.
one will be able to ban The Nuclear
Suddenly he stopped and
War Film so long as it remains
murmered in his Abe rd eenshire
independent .
drone " Better not bother with this
The film, which Rev. Millar
one."
Walk out to winter
Photo by Neil Dalgleish
admits is " obviously a propaganda
"Why" asked a nearby hack.
exercise" is being made in 16mm
they could no longer cope with the
not that serious - some lectures
"It's a School for the Deaf! " he
This week we have witnessed the
for private showings and possibly
amount of calls they received from
worst, or if you have a fetish for
hail to be cancelled on Monday
replied.
later this will be enlarged to 35mm
when lecturers found ii impossible
travellers , skiers, builders,
"Always-at-the-bar" Marr
Did
throwing little cold balls around,
to enable the makers to show the
to make their way into the
midwives and other such outdoor
the best weather in Edinburgh tor
rea li se the crummy " ml:lsical"
film in cinemas as well as cold,
University. So students had to
types.
two years. The place has become a
entertainment he dishes up would
draughty halls, "the like of which"
make those little white droplets
The forecast? Well , accordJng to
be more popular there than
poseurs paradise as they reach for
says Rev. Millar, "we all saw The
falling from the sky substitute for
the Meterology Department, no
their long, loud, blue and yellow
anywhere else!
those words of wisdom which
improvement can be predicted' at
War Game in ."
welfies and their fingerless
Getting
Out and About
usually drop from the mouths ol
the moment. We should have more
mittens, actually buttoning their
The film will deal with the
tension before a nucl ea r wa r, the
their professors.
cold, snow and winds. Having said
huge coats for the first time since
Ken "Shogun" Shoji and Mike
However, in terms of t he rest of
that, it is now almost inevitable
war itself and finally the
they bought ii and kicked it round
"Goebbels" Conway are much
Scotland, Edinburgh got oft quite
that as you read this you will
devastating effects o f such an
the room trying to make it look old,
more well known around the
lightly. Despite the storm force
probabjy be lying on the beach at
attack. It will principally differ from
and all the time they are looking
University than the other two
winds and several inches of snow,
Portobello, basking in glorious
Peter Watkin 's first film in that it
increasingly ridiculous as they
sabbaticals.
we should consider ourse lves very
sunshine. If so I hope someone
will be " on a much more personal
clatter awkwardly to the ground
"There's one reason why Ken
lucky. The Met Office actually
level," actually naming people
every couple ol steps.
and I have such high profiles" Mike
kicks sand in your f~~~~.j
stopped its phone service because
rather than deali ng w ith the public
On a more serious note - well,
said once " It's because we 're so
\
en masse.
short! "
The film will be shot in various
The Conway election promise of
I'm sure Peter (Watkins) can come
countries around the world
getting out of the offices has
up with anot her winner. The War
including Britain and , hopefully
become al l too tru e. He regularly
Game has had sing ly affected
Russia. It will be started this year
goes down in his out size flash er
more people than anything else in
and should be ready for showing
mac (Sandy's Jacket li ves! ) and
the peace movement, and I know
late next year. I asked Rev. Millar
cru m pled suit to mee t th e Peartree
that the new film can do the same. I
whether or not this was the best
Mafiosi.
am absolutely su,e that the
way to spend this amoung of
A ll thi s con trasts w ith the
making of th is film is the best way
money, given the fact that we have
in vis ible Kenda Shoj i who hasn't
to spend our money. "
already had The Day After last
been spo tted outside comm ittee
Rev., if it's hal f as good as your
year. His reply was ad am ant .
meetings in six months .
enthusiasm abou t, then I'm sure
"The Day Aller was m uch less
Spokesmen claim he 's had a
too.
effective than even The Wa r Game.
"cold" . Sounds familiar .
Michael Devlin

Update
of war

Edinburgh shivers in
fierce winter storms

film
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Travel Centre:
Glasgow Andrew
renewed pressure fun fair Phillips
samples
some,
err...
Photo by Neil Dalgleish

Student Travel Centre: frustrated empire·builder?
The Students' Association has
finally abandoned its long struggle
to open up a travel shop in St
James Centre. At the last moment,
the owners of the shop 's proposed
site, CIN, decided that a travel
agency was not acceptable to
them.
Now the Students' Association
is planning Instead to turn the
existing travel shop at the Student
Centre Into a limited company
with the capacity to trade outside
the student market for the first
time.
·
The loss of the St James Centre
site has made it critical for the
Student Travel Centre to become a
limited company in order to get an
ABTA licence. The introduction
last year of new rules for the
operation of travel shops in Britain
means that the centre can no
longer get access to many of the
cheaper package deals offered by

the large r tour operators like
Thomson 's without an ABTA

licence.
Unless it becomes a limited
company before the summer,
therefore , its expected annual
profit could turn into a large loss.
The importance of the next
meeting of the University's ruling
body, the University Court, at
which constitutional amendments
designed to give the Students'

Association

the

necessary

financial powers to set up a limited
company are to be discussed, has
not been dminished by the
collapse of the St James Centre
scheme at all.
The SR C Executive was taken
aback by CIN ' s unexpected
change-of-heart and intends to
sue the firm for legal fees and loss
of bu siness.
Graham Chalmers

Two or three years ago two
innoce nt bystanders were killed at
the Kelvin Hall Carnival in
Glasgow in a horrifying climax to
the N ew Year celebrations.
Somebody told me so the other
night j ust as the wheel we were on
reached its maximum height and
sp eed an d Glasgow tilted crazily
from side to si de .
upwards
... downwards. A car flew off one
of th e fairground wheels , th is
friend explained reassuringly . But
it mightn't have been this one, he
added, bending down to fasten his
shoelace as we hurtled through
the air. He, at least, wa s not scared.
T he point had been that. having
come back to Edinburgh a few
days early for the sordid purpose
of working. a few of us found
ourselves (if I can be c liched) all
dressed up and no placed lo go .
The parental contribution,
nest li ng behind the cheque book ,
was Christmas-fat and far too
tempting ; it demanded more
exciting living than the Jolly Judge
or the Pear Tree , so we went to
Glasgow.
The Kelvin Hall Carnival takes
place there every year.
The whole fun o f the fa ir
is the sudden ability to embark on
a kind o l adult c h ildhood ,
especiall y as the evening grows
o lder and the true children are
tak en home . There is also the
element of achievemen t; you feel,
alth ough you perhaps know about
such things as forces and
moments , that you have
conque red nature, who can surely
never have meant you to stand
held against a wall with no floor
beneath you in a structure
spinning round and round.
Then , of course , you work off your
excess enthusiasm and aggression on the dodgems and go and
look for a pub. Not always wise, I'm
told, unless you know Glasgow
and her drinking habits, but we
came to no harm. even as a Friday
night began to teeter into a wet
Saturday morning on the west
coast.
Jenny Dunn

Paisley in fight
for survival
Watching
Paisley College o f
Technology is in the
middle of a life-or-death
struggle with the Scottish .
Education Department to
prevent th e complete
c losu re of its Social
Sciences Faculty on the
instruct ions of the
government. This provides clear evidence ,
writes Graham Chalmers,
that the Educati on Secretary, Sir Keith Joseph's
recent pledges to bring
about a shi ft in education
towards science su bjects
are not to be dismissed
lightly as just another
example of wishful
thinking by the government.
Just before Christmas, representatives from 12 to 14 Scottish
universities and colleges and
several major trade unions ,
including EIS , 1>.UT, NUPE and
NALGO, were present at a rally at
Pa isley Town H all to protest
against the threatened closure of
the college's sole remaining Social
Science Department.
Although the latter was due to
be c losed down as part of the
form e r Scottish Education Secretary Al ex Fletcher's plans for a

total closure of the faculty before
the last election, lhe government
has been slow in implementing its·
decision. Th is has been due, in
part, to opposition from such
respectable bodies as the Council
of National Academic Awards.
Mr Donny Hyslop, Paisley
Co llege's SRC President , believes
tha t total closure of the faculty,
which houses from 450 to 500
students, would have disastrous
consequences. Not only does the
college function as a valuable
centre for retrainmg people in an
area hard hit by unemployment ,
but it also offers half of Scotland's
total non-university social
sciences places at the moment .
Mr Bob Maclean , the Scottish
NUS's President , sees th e c losure
'"not as a cut in resources but as an
attack on the nature of the
cu rricu l um" . Evidence for his view
ca n be found in the fact that while
the Social Sc iences Faculty at
Pais ley is go ing to be closed down ,
the co llege's overall budget has
not been cu t. Mr Maclean ,
therefore, be li eves that "the
government clear ly wan ts to shut
down the social sciences in a ll
Bri tish polytechnics".
He is also worried b y
government proposals to take
control away from l ocal
authori ties ol Napier, Glasgow.
and Bell's, Hamilton co lleges of
technology. II this were to happen
th ere would be nothing to sto p
most Social Sciences Fac ulties in
Scotland from being c losed d own.

you
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In a deal which will
bring the Students '
Association around
£9,200 a year, 14 TVs are
to be installed in var ious
University sites to show
adve rts!
In the words of Heather Lamont.
Union President , "the scheme,
also operating in 20 other student
union throughout the UK, is coordinaled by a company called
Northleigh Video , who co mpile
tapes of video advertisements
from many of the big commercia l
outfits with a paticular interest in
the student market".
There are already several TVs in
Stude nt Cen tre House and more
will be introduced soon in T eviot
Row and Chamber s Street House.
Aside from th e fi nancial benefits.
the main advantage o f the deal is
thal the Students' Association has
the righl to use the TVs eac h day
when adverts are not being shown .
Th ere are man y possible uses
for the TVs , s.uch as expanding
Student TV 's services or
improving the commu nica tions of
the Studen t s' Association
pub l ici t y . At th e moment,
howeve r, they appear to be being
used t o distrac t the Association 's
busy secretaries from their
typew riting duties.
Graham h Im

Paris has gol to be one ol the
best spots in the world for manwatching. Now that's · a pretty
dramatic statement, 1·1 1 admit,
coming, as it does, from someone
whose knowledge of the world's
most exotic corners barely
extends
beyond Bogner and
Edinburgh; nonetheless, I think
most visitors to Paris would agree
with me. T his is nol to say that the
average Parisian displays any
particularly remarkable characteristics, other than a prospensity
to jump queues, and to react with
extreme host ility wh~n confronted
on this point. But, as is o ft en the
case, it is the exception which
proves the rule. And the exceptions are pretty excep t iona l. You
have to work hard to be
different the se days, and young
Parisian trendies go at it wi th a will.
Take, for example, th e girl I saw
the olher day, the right shoulder of
her dress pinned to her left hip,
exposing her right b reast in all its
extremely full glory, rather like
Barbarella , only real and
quivering, not endomed in plastic.
All very normal on a sunny beach
in August , but an odd sight in the
heart of the bizzing metropolis in
November (she inspired the usual
commen t s, mostly about blue
tites, from
numerous British
tourists) . Or there was that lovely
couple all in black silk, with
matching black accessories
(finger-nails etc), an up-market
Gary Numan , only with black hair
as well. And to cap off this chic
litt le number, a live black rat
scampering
around on their
shoulders, which was really taking
the gothic-horror look to its logical
extreme.
with that sort of thing to
compete against, I am content to
withdraw and remain a humble
observer. One of my favourite
spots is the Champs-Elyses. the
city 's main artery. As the sun sets ,
the tourists and the street
. performers move off, and the
queues for the infinite number of
cinemas form. Club- and th eatregoers pass by, in transit to their
various destinations.sharp, formal
and smart depending on the
occasion . The "people of the
night" move in ; homosexuals strut ,
stalk and prowl. Prostitutes slides
into seats still warm from
American bottoms, order a coffee.

and wait. I am content to stand
knowing that the price of a colfe~
here would probably buy me three
prostitutes anywhere else. 1 am
rare ly accosted, as the prostitutes
have to be discreet in such a classy
area, and I'm .not pretty enough to
be mistaken for a catamite, nor
macho enough for a gigolo.
The place de Clichy 1s livelier
than the Champs, but noisier and
brassier. It is as seedy as Soho, but
less oppressively so. Here one isat
ease wandering through the
streets, brushing past the sexmerchants - " Breetish?) How can
they always tell, dammit? It's not
as if I go about waving a llag every
where.) Come een, live sex, very
·01 stuff. " The prostitutes are a lot
cooler about th e whole lounge
business, co ntent to lounge
around on street corne rs and let
their wares speak for themselves.
For a less sexual atmosphere, I
usually head for the Place St
Michel. where you are unlikely to
be propositioned by anything
more arousing than a filthy old
drug-pusher, and where the
delights served in up the houses of
pleasure are culinary rather than
erotic. The atmosphere is more
wholesome, less flash . As you
push further into the latin quarter,
you come to the more studenty
areas. These are not shunned by
the beneral public, as in Britain,
but actively sought out. The place
is so touristy and expensive that
most students go elsewhere for
their fun. The Arab section is so
popular, with its pungent. heady
atmosphe r e, its cheap and
plentiful food and drink, its spicy
mixture of people.
It's sad to see the wmter coming
in , because in a winter a city's
population tends to turn as grey as
the slush it has to wade through
But underneath their overcoats,
night-time Parisians will remam as
bright as ever. I hope. There will be
less to see , but perhaps that
matters less now . I have become
less the observer and more the
participant. The nighl hides, for a
while , Paris ' harsh and cold
facade. and life becomes
something to experience, not to
watch . Pans and I have something
to offer each oth er. I am beginning
to feel at home, at last.
A ndrew Phillips

l'----•1111iiiiiiiitaiiiii,.iiiiiiiii,-------------.

BURN!

OUT THIS WEEK
A collection of new
cartoons by McKA y
Available through Union
shops.

Only 60p.
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Books an d more books

nd more rhetoric
As ex pected , T uesday's de bate, " No Nu kes is
nsen se", att racted a huge crowd. As expected, the
enti al cases to bo th fo r and against nuclear
armamen t were lost am idst a splurge of emot iona l
peals and rh eto rica l rubb ish. Of course it is very
icu lt not t o get emotio nall y involved wit h suc h an
ortant issue, yet ra rely, if at all, are we p resented
h th e direct confrontation of two wel l-researched
well -formu lated arguments. Lady Olga Maitland
naaed to drown anv possibly worthwh ile points for
op position in a typical ly narrow-minded round of
mmi e- bas hin g. Even Gordo n Wi lson, MP, fell into
e etern al t ra p of appea lin g to th e ca use of hum an ity
tho ut d iggi ng dee per at any p rac ti ca l so luti o n. Onl y
uce Kent succeeded in com bi nin g hi s mora l
ndemnat ion of nuc lear arm s with so me' feas ible
ggestions. The Edinburg h d ebate is ty pica l of \h e
oblem nationwid e; th e wom en at Green ham
ommon realised long ag o that onl y orga ni sed acti on
tan make the point cl early.

TV Assault
Monetarism has so co rrupted o ur sense of va lues
that the Students' Asso ciation are now pre pared to
accept any means of in creas ing reve nu e, no matter
how much it may degrade everday st udent life. Fo r the
sake of £7,400 a yea r, we will soo n be fo rc ed to suffer
continual audio-visual harassment from a ras h of
video mon itors stationed at st rategic poin ts aro u nd
the student unions . At the busiest time of th e day lunchtime - the sight and sound of commercial
advertising will fill these buildings . Even if we can
avert our eyes from scenes of happy, typical students
extolling the virtues of a part icular brand of washing
powder, we cannot help having our ears filled w ith
their strident endorsements. They would be ramm ed
down our throats whether we liked it or not, a
manifestation of the kind of sordid free enterprise
which has nothing to do with cho ice .
True, the screens will be free at off-pea k ho urs for
use by Student Television and for SRC pu bli ci ty. Far
be it for Student to criticise th e quality of t hese
organisations' productions , but use of th e new
televisions would be a far cry from Midweek's current
unobtrusive elegance or Student Television's showing
to small , select audiences . The audi ences for the
planned publ ic televisions would always be to an
extent victims rather than interested spect ators , an d
for this reason the scheme sho ul d be abandoned.
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Smoking goes to pot
Dear Sir,
I appreciate that news might
have been hard to come by In the
flral week of term, but I deplore
your publishing fiction in the
"News In Brief" item entitled
"Smoking" .
It Is tr ue that I was conltmplatlng the submission to the
AGM of a motion to curb smoking
llllongst Edinburgh University
lludents. Of eve ry 1,000 young
men who smoke one w i ll be
murdered, six will die on the roads ,
but 250 will be killed before t heir

time by tobacco (BMJ leading
article, 26th November 1983).
However, how could there have
been a "mystifying withdrawal " of
a moti on which was never actually
submitted?
No application for sponsorship
has ever been made to ASH or
SHEG .
It would be appreciated if
S fudent journalists would gather
som e fa cts before concocting
stories ba se d entirely on rumou r.
David M. Levy.

Bottl e bank saga II
Dea r Ed itor,
Fo r the benefit of th e " Semioccu pants of 8 Hope Park Squ are"
and all others wh ose ki tchens
co ntain a liberal sprinkling of
empty bottles here is the
cont in u i ng saga o f " The
Disap pearance of the Charlesfield
Bottle Bank" !!
One da y last summer my
fl atm ate and I staggered up the
roa d w ith a few dozen empties
f r o m the prece d i ng w eeks '
festivities - only l o be confronted
by th e absence of our m ean s of

dispo sal.

On

Di s tri ct

C o un c il

enquiring at the
Cl ea n s ing

Department I was told that th e
University had requ ested th e
removal o f th e Bottle Bank on th e
grounds t hat it was of "no
ae sthetic value" !
To b e fair, the y had also voiced
concern about a boy who had
been injured by ch emicals whi c h
.h ad com e from a bottle ban k
somewhere in th e Edinburgh area .
Th ere was , however , no evidence
that our bottle bank had been t he
c a use of th is. Wha t' s more, th e
Cl e ans i ng D e p a rtment w e re

adamant th at they would have
b een happy fo r the Charlesfie ld
Bottle Bank - on e of the best u sed

i n the c ity - to remain.
Since then , myself and the SRC
Environment Committee have
tri ed to reverse this decision but,
last November, the University
Works and Buildings Comm ittee
decided not to reinstate the bottle
bank.
However, t he issue Is not yet
dead if y ou're bothered by
bottle st re wn k itchens or overflowing " after party" dustbins why not writ e to M r Noel
Anderson , Wo rks and Buildings
Offi c er, Old College, University of
Edinbu rgh .
Hopefully, we'll b e able to
conv i nce hi m t hat the Bottle Bank
was not just th ere to enhance the
" aesthetics" of th e George Square
car park!
Best wi shes,
Susan Deacon..

Mini Fort Knox
Dear Student,
We're sitting on a mini-Fort
Knox , rarely glimpsing the light ot
day' Down in the Library Strongholds exist books and manuscripts. some individually worth
£30,000 (figure quoted in a recent
philosophy lecture for a book it
was suggested we take a look at).
How many books are down
there, forgotten by all except the
loving bibliophile to whose care
they have been entrusted.
Meanwhile on the second floor
in the Reading Room there sits one
antiquated video machine and a
pile of motley study skills tapes ,
also rarely investigated. What has
happened to this wonderful new
resource? Why are we condemned
to sit stewing and sweati ng
interminably over the written word
when we could make effective use
of the mental blank by watching
educational videos to back up our
st udies.
The cuts they cry' Perhaps ,
however, it is rooted in the
academic mistrust of the value of
learning from anything other than
the black/ white print of books and
the misoneism and complacency
of estab lished University departments . Why not dust a few shelves,
clear out a few strongholds, ge1
the Univers ity audio visual unit,
making tapes, and learning m ight
be a bit more fun!
Melissa Baxter.

Not enough people know about
EUBA . That at least is perfectly
clear from the usual state of the
many noticeboards around the
University
i.e. completely
oblitera1ed by tiny , frequently
illegible, scraps of paper advertising secondhand textbooks for
sale. Why go to the bother of
phoning some obscu re 12-figure
phone number every second
Tuesday· and Thursday between
6.30 and 7.15 only to find that the
books you want have just been
sold?
EUBA handles all sorts of books.
from set-texts and course books
for all sections of the student
body, to novels of general interest.
We also carry a sma ll selection of
records. EUBA does not sel l o r buy
directly, what we do is we act as a
medium through which students
can sell to each other. This means
that you can charge whatever you
like fo r any book, and if ii doesn't
sell, it can be reclaimed at the end
of the year.
EUBA deducts a sma l l amount
from each sale made and this
money goes to two very worthy
charities. On one hand we help the
VSO organisation by sponsoring
volunteers to go ou1 to help in
Third World countries, and on the
other hand we provide financial
help for people in Southern
African countries to come and
study here in Edinburgh . Last year
we raised over £300 , and the year
before that over £800.
Thus you can contribute to a
worthy cause at the same time as
you save yourself and others
endless hassle. Come and seek us
out in Room GS , Appleton Tower
(i .e. beside the lifts on the ground
floor) every lunchtime be tween
1.00 and 2.00. Do yourself a favour.
Yours, EUBA .

Factual inaccuracies and insults ...

Bloody but unbowed

The Editor,
I wou ld like to reply to Wil l iamson's letter in last week's Student
in which he attacks SWSS
(Socialist Worker Student
Society). This , however, is difficult
because he does not make any real
pol itica l c riticisms. I will not stoop
to his level of politics wh ic h
co nsists of factual inaccuracies
and insu lts.
Fi rstly, he suggests that SWSS
sees denunciations of FCS
members as " Fascists" as a
legitimate tactic . This )s
completely untrue : SWSS and the
SWP do not and have never called
Tories fascists . They are an tiwork i ng class, they can be racist ,
bu t they are not fascists. They are
a party committed to bourgeois
democracy, who use the trade
union leadership Jo defeat
workers ' struggles, not organised
violence (Warrington being an
exception). We cri ticise Tories for
their attacks on trade unions, for
their cuts etc. without resorting to
the petty sn iping and insu l1s in
which Wil liamson so obviously
specialises.
The political content of his
attack stops dead after he
criticises a tactic which we do not
even use. He accuses us of being
re luctan t to face issues : I wonder
to what issues he is referring . The
most i mportant issue for hi m is
obviously getting students to
come to general meeti .ngs ,
deba1es and buying Student.
He displays an enormous
ignorance ot our politics along
with an elitist attitude to students
which is far too common amongst
the bureaucrats of Student and the

Dear Si r,
Contrary to Mr Ross' belief I did
no1 suggest in my letter that the
SWSS as a w hole is given to
denouncing the FCS as fascists.
Equally mistaken is the
implication 1hat the SWSS as a
body was reluc1ant to face the
issues presented by Con serva tive
po licy. Ra1her I criticised att itudes
wh ic h have been displayed by
individual SWSS members in the
past (even if the word fascist was
not used) which I was very careful
to emphasise were equally, if no1
more, common among those who
attack SWSS themselves.
Whatever my essential point'is in
no way disproved by Mr Ross '
soap-box rhetoric. In which I
notice he is not immune to the use
of petty insults - all SRC 'Student' staff are bureaucrats! himself). Apathy and lac k of
thought and concern are real
dangers in our University. They
are equally dangerous when found
in the workers, a group amongst
whom SWP activities have ·even
less success than of our own SRC
among students.
Yours,

EUSA. He does not know w h at the
rea l issues are nor how to face
them. The Co nservative attacks o n
trade union organisation in the
shape of the Prior and Tebbit B ills
which , if complied with , prevent
effective industrial action (no
secondary action, secondary
pickets, on ly six pickets etc.) and
the continual bet raya ls by the
lrade union leadersh ip, mean 1hat
the balance o f c lass forces is on
the ruling class side: they are on
the offensive. The duty of all
socialists is to defend working
class organisation and to launch
ourselves all the harder into the
strugg le agains1 the Tories . This
means supp ort in g all disputes,
however smal l, and drawing the
few workers who see the need for
an alternative to reformism and the
TU leadership towards revolutionary pQlitics . For students it means
connecting with local workers'
struggles, taking strike collections, putting motions into
General
Meeti ngs
supporting
these st rugg les, and go ing down
to the picke1 lines ; essentially
connecting with workers '
struggles and making 1he links
wi1h student struggles.
Williamson limits his politics to
feeb le cries for support of the
SRC's bankrupt po li tics of endless
demonstra tions and token act ions
which achieve noth i ng . I n
opposition to him and his like
SWSS supports real student
struggles like last year's occupation of Moray House. Williamson
should know what he is talking
abou1 before he next spouts forth.
Chas Ross,

sw ss sec.

BillW.

Sumthynge rong?
Sir,
Th ere seams two bee a vishos
room er that Syen ti sts kant right,
and t hat KB is a ret yrement hoa m
withowt a life o ff its oan. Pleaze
korect t his at w unce.
Yous,
R. T. Farty,
Box B, M ylnes Cl.
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Come back to the five and dime
In 1956. James Dean blew his mind
out in a car. The face that launched
a thousand haircuts, one of
America 's most significant Kings

and Queens of fifties teen-dream
culture , he left his disciples 1 ·

canvas

legacy of film performances ,
phrases of classic contempt, and
clean cut mememorabelia. The car
was toured around schools in Los

David
Donaldson

Angeles as a warning to children;
later the aluminium shell was sold

to a Californian couple who
charged 25 cents to view it and 50
cents to sit behind the wheel.

A Retrospective
Exhibition
David Donaldson was for many

years Head o f Painti ng at Glasgow
School of Art; in 1971 he was
awarded an Honorary LLD by
Strathclyde University and in 1977
he was appointed Painter and
Limner to her Majesty the Queen
in Scotland. Donaldson has in fact
ri sen almost as high as is possible
in the Scottish art - world. His art is

thoroughly rooted in the Scottish
painting tradition, from the 17th
century onwards - his influences
have been from Raeburn .

MacTaggart, "The Glasgow Boys"
and perhaps most importantly he
has taken much from the Scottish

Colourists. This tradition of
Scottish painting is characterised
by its emphasis on strong
uncomplicated colour and usual~y
concerns itself with real istic

representations of its subject
matter: Donaldson 's work is the
contemporary embodiment of this
trad ition.

Obviously gifted from an early
age (as is shown by portraits such
as Se/I Portrait with potty (1935)
and Mary Dona ldson (1935)
painted in h is late teens)
Donaldson proceeded to develop
this talent. Hi s progress as an artist

mostly concerned with landscape
and portrait painting is well
documented in this exhibition .
Donaldson's painting is character-

ised by the apparent ease with
which he combines paint and
humour to produce portraits
which make it clear to the viewer

that Donaldson has a particularly
well developed perception of
characte r . These factors
combined, help to account for the

wide appeal and the commercial
success of his work.
Oonaldson·s painting is quite
definitely "safe" and none of his

paintings are rea lly difficult to
understand . His work lacks any
kind of abstraction and is mostly
devoid of expression istic quality

although

as

Anne

commen ts

in

the

Donald

exhibition 's

catalogue : " One could perhaps
call some aspects of his painting
ex pre ssionistic in the sense that
much art over the centuries has
expressed artists ' emotion~I
reactions to Man and his
environment"
Donaldson ' s

paintings are mo re than simp ly
rigid representations of rea lity ~ut

only just. But this is not negative
criticism

and

Gorky Park

Dean's apartment was ransacked .

Donaldson

has

succeeded well in his chosen field .
There is little pretensions in his
work and his wit pervades many of

The search for relics had begun,
mythic attributes hinted out and

The resemblance between th is

kept with religious care .
He was the first of a cult of
heroes, someone whose image

film and the TV series The
Sweeney are numerous: tough
cops in the metropolis defying the

could

be

successive

both

consumed

young

police

by

while replicated and marketed by
fat-figured merchandising men.
Then there is the ubiquitous film
maker, the less detstable of the
two

commercialsiation

sorts.

Gorky Park . Well, the last part cl 11

focus on red stars on the roofs of
Just me and my memories·.

hero, and instead exploring the
characters of a Dean fan club
reunion in the local Woolworths 5

transferring it to film , shot in Super

considered by her to be of more

16. It is the nostalgia of those who

noble stuff I is revealed to be as
unfaithful as she has been. Tears

situation Altman uses to explore
their memories their changes and

examine the lies they have built up
around themselves.
Altman 's primary concern is
with character. His control of the
interior, all of which is set within

the 5 and Dime store, the montage,
and the casual unobtrusive
camera-work is clear and

uncompljcated . Robert Bresson
observed. It is the interior that
commands. . .only the Knots which
tie and untie in the interior of
characters give a film its
movement, its real moment.
Altman uses the spaces between

people and things,_Jilling them
with laughter, frustration ,
bitterness, and ultimately relief ,
the most elusive to capture on

celluloid, as its effect depends
upon what has gone before.
Character catch themselves out
staring at the long bar mirror. their
images dissolve and reappear in

being

is true. lt is actually set in Moscow
as the direc tor hammers home

understanding in deflecting the

and Dime store, 20 years after his
death . Their reunion is the

and

out of one another.
The synopsis says that it's a
superb action-suspense drama set
in the very heart of Moscow, in its

Robert Altman's art (who directs
Come Back to the 5 ,a nd Dime ... )
is not the recycled mass-produced
trash , but a skilful and sensitive

hierarchy ,

friendly with other tough machos
even when they're kicking the shil

generations,

important

worship, the 5 and Dime being a
shrine of yellow-curled cut-outs,
and relics , arranged around a

spill over as the lies explode.
Mona

addresses

the

camera

large portrait of James Dean
framed with flashing ·fairy-lights.

directly, her face fills the frame.

20 years later their reminiscences

where Dean filmed Giant (Mona

she wishes to buy the old house

have become as threadbare and

was an extra, just visible she

time worn as their old red club
jeckts. only their lies remain clear

protests behind Elizabeth Taylors '
left ear) so that the Disciples can
live there. Chet, obsessed only by
the upper part of her pneumatic
body answers that it is only the
front of a film set, and not rea l.
Mona speaks, It is deceiving to the
eye, but they are Altman 's words

and sharp. Altman penetrates
what people do not want to admit
about themselves , or refuse to
believe about others.
Mona ,

(excellent

by

Sandy

Dennis)

doudy aesthmatic , gazes into a

photo of Dean and remarks I recall
it

just

like

it

was

yesterday .

that the audience hears.
People deceive each other,

she remembers is a past that she

while film , the most beautiful fraud

has cut-out and selected , and, as it
is finally reveal ed, distorted. She
fashioned a past to feel

in the world, can deceive
everyone. That is why it is
irrisistable. We never see Jimmy
Dean , Mona's son , conceived, so
she said , one night when James
Dean was filming nearby. He
steals a yellow sports car a

comfortable with; when Jeanne
(Karen Black) comes along and
exposes glaring fraud in 20 years
of Mona 's personal history, it

brings

uncontrollable

disbelief

and sorrow to all around her.
Each character in turn takes the
o pportunity to excavate
unsa voury bits of information, to

Porsche , and drives off, though
inside the 5 and Dime we can only

buildings , snow ,

babooshkas etc. Yes comrades,
this is Moscow . The film asa whole
is so daft it verges on the hilarious
(did I spot Torvil and Deane
gliding

about

in

the

opening

skating scene?). The plot is quite
good though . You won 't get too
bored if you go to see it and \he
film is fairly smoo thly made.

It s\arts with the discovery of
three faceless , frozen bodies in

you guessed it

. Gork y Park , with

some pretty gory shots of petrified

flesh. Essentially the whole film
revolves around the enquiry led by
a Moscow cop (Militra Inspector).
This bloke really wants to know
who these meaty cadavers were ,

and why they got in such an
uncomfortable situation, an
"oeuvre" which would be really
anaesthetic if it was not for the

little jewels of incongruity within it
The first half of \he film is mainly
taken up by the three bodies,
carried from one place to another,

in whole or in parts: tough guy
opens cop's fridge to discover a
woman 's head . ... "Christ, what

person 's past is always present.
Altman has therefore made
cinema at its most effective and
accessible.

bring out unwelcome ghosts, to

hates him . A flashback; Altman
juxtaposes the rad io news-flash 20

confront the other. Sidney , the
previous owner of the 5 and Dime,

years before, that told of Dean 's
fatal car accident. The past is in

kinda diet you on?" It is always
disgustingly gory (Gory Park?).
Try not to sit too close to !he
screen, especially if you go after
lunch. These scenes give a thrill
and keep up your atten\ion. They

Small budget, single set, Altman

thought to be an upstanding Biblefearing christian , turns out as a

the mirror, look for yourself! Or go
and see this clever, pleasurable
film.

don 't forget we are in Russia) an~

an

altered,

flashback

form ; a

selected it for his debut as a

Broadway director, subsequently

whisky-sodden \etcher , while
Cher 's

lover ,

Lester ,

T .,

hear the grit, smoke , and noise
thrown up as he leaves a town that

Alastair Prentice

include weird forens1ck doctors.

KGB agents (they had to be there
informants (look out for Alexe1
Sayle of The Young Ones, OTT, in
his

Scouse-Muscovite

informer

part. with this great bit of dialogue:
" Dis is Militia 'eadquarters yer
dick-head "). The story is \arfetched and you get a good laugh
when you come to know thal all
this mess is because of Siberian
dissidents. naive Americans . and
big Russian rats , bent cops, ~o.rn·
again cretins. I seem to be giving

the game away. Never mind , the
film is as much comic as
mysterious. so I'm not spoilin.g

wearing no more than a pair of

anything . This chel d'oeuvre IS
played by Lee Marvin (as yucky as
ever), William Hurt as the nice,
well-muscled, blue-eyed , dark-

underpants .
Donaldson

with

his paintings such as Self-portrait
with cactus (1974) which was, as
the catalogue shows, painted

clea r ly

has

a

preference for attractive women

and one such woman - Anettee
Carberry is the subject of

haired mi litia man who falls in love

the

obviously beautilul

Siberian girl , Joanna Pacula, who
insists on moving her thick , meaty

lips mainly when she doesn't say

several portraits as is the case with
Donalds o n 's wife Marysia .

ani~~nfTi'm

Perhaps the best painting in th e
exhibition is The Two Glasgow
Girls (1981 ) which is thoroughly

conventional,
a disappointing
adaptation of a novel whic~ was

competent in its composition and

is macho, gross and

both popular and intelligent.
Above all Gorky Park bears

same time losing none of the

witness to the dangers obvious m
transatlantic productions as
market considerations impose
serious limitations on the freedom

sensitivity of his earlier work. To
quote Anne Donald again ''. It. is

of Michael Apted (director) and
Dennis Potter (script) to realrse

shows how Donaldson 's art of
portraiture has matured to a highly
sophisticated level which at the

these qualities of magic and v1s1on

their own intentions. Both have

fused with his prodigious
technical sdkills that make
Donald son an outstanding

done much better, and

crea tive artist."

Giles Sutherland

wiU

dh~
better again, but only in the r_1~
situation , and that must be Br1t 15h
film.
Agnes Gedny-Cookson
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AQTS
theatre
Charity begins
at the Churchill
Th e Quest Revue is an annual
event staged by the Quest Social
Club which last year raised £600
for charity .
Th is year's revue contained
some excellent material, with a
good balance between one-liners,
sketches and a few accompanied
song s. The young and enthusiastic cast en joyed what they w ere
doin g, wh ich helped to hide the
show 's main flaw , its slowness.

Sc~ne and light changes were too
slo w, but more importantly all the
sketches needed to be brisker. It is
essential to simple gags that cues
are jumped on instantly. but this
happened rarely.
Th e producer. Ross Hunter,
wh ile delivering his lines with the
right tone , was particularly guilty
of m ilking them too hard. The
qu icker style of the other
producer, Barry Kinghorn , made
him consistently funny . He also
pla yed the guitar for the songs,
and was the show·s anchor-man.
Apart from the lack of crispness,

the show was good , with a lot of
fun ny acting as in the mime . Do
help charity and yourselves to an

Sean Hay (Aladdin) aft er a performance of to uring show 'Aladd in', part of Th ea tre Work shop's
Drama -with-th e- Handicapped project.
(Phot o court esy of Eve ning News)

Not just the trendy person's theatre
Theatre Workshop
34 Hamilton Place
Phone 225 7942

enj oyable evening at next year's

Theatre Workshop seems to
have suffered from some misinformed hearsay. For the most
part, the student population, if

effort .

th ey know of its existence at all,

Sven Wright

think of it in terms of trendy fringe
theatre with very definite middle- - - - - - - - - - - - - - class foundations. What a
wonderfully pleasant surprise,
then. to find that this idea ,s indeed
a m1sconcept1on. that the Theatre
Workshop ,s bursting with very
We need people to write re •,i8ws, ordinary, hardworking people,
articl~s etc. for rhe arts page. and that it provides very valuable
Come along on Friday 1 pm tc the services to all sections of the
Studen: offices. 1 Bucc;eucli community. No , this 1s no hard-sell
Place.
hype from a Guide to Scottish

WANTED!

Rats! A Tru e Story
Faculty

of

Rats

by

Dun ca n Mc Lea n an d
Jam es Meek
Wedne sday, 25th January ,

1.15 pm , Bedlam Th ea tre
"This is a true story. All the
cha racters and places mentioned
reall y did ex ist. . Only the events
have been changed to make them
mo re interesting." This sets the
ton e for a play which combines a
humorously anecdotal style of
writi ng with the evident desire to
provoke thought .
It is the narrated tale of Tim
(mimed by Max Alexander), the
young boy from th e count ry
wh ose parents give up what
luxuries they have - " like food " to provide an education for him. At
the university he is a sober lad ,
works hard. and is universally
accla imed. But all crumb les when
he fi nds out about the biza rre
goings-on of his parents back
home. In his miserable, drunken
wand eri ngs around the city , he
discovers anothe r, unidentifia ble
university, and the Faculty of Rats.
Thi s is not only an anagram of
Arts, but also indicative of rats '
abili ties in scavenging for scraps.
pr ocreation . destruction , and
abandoning a sinking ship. The
auth ors see these as the faculties
of humans, too, and illuminate this
in sketches (enacted by "morons"
Stefan Gleisner and Clare Agnew) ,
cul minating in the "c uring " of Tim
in a parody of crucifixion, also ,
appa rently, relating to naval
cadets in Portsmouth .
A ll this probably sounds
somewhat complex. but in the deft

Com munity Drama, but actual
fact, and fa ct which publ1c1ty
otticer David Christopher was keen
to impress upon me. "Ma ybe our
trendy image comes more from
the people who come to see the
productions," he mused. "You
certain ly couldn't do th e work we
do and be trendy. It would be
impossible." So what do they do?
Just about everythi n g you can
imagine. Their facilities include a
printroom and a darkroom . They
have a resident ftlm animator,
trained in Czechoslovakia . eager
to drum up interest They have
rehearsal rooms and a studio. as
well as the theatre itself, all of
which are filled most of the time
with rehearsals and classes. In a
normal week David Christopher
reckons 500 to 600 people use the
building. Audience figures are as
impressive - 6,700 people saw the
Christmas show "Sinbad".
. In fact the productions TW put
on are only one part of the entire
operation, although the ve ,n of
theatre runs through most of their
work. The Workshop was started
in the '60s by a group of enterprising parents who wanted to provide
an arts and craft centre for their
children and it has had a strong
youth bias ever since . It is heavily
involved in a national drama
project funded by the Scottish
Health Education Group which

books
Co- creators of Faculty of Rats,
James Meek and Duncan McLean .

Clanjamf rie

hands of d i rector Melissa James, it
promises to be an intriguing
production , and anyone fami liar
with McLean 's previous plays will
know his ability to mix wit with
more philosoph ical concern s. As
he said himself : "It is meant to be
funny , but a lso to co nvey deep
things ."( ') The lack of plagiarisms
which is (thankfully) evident in this
play must be due at least in pa rt to
h is co-author, Meek , whose
deeply disturbing dramatic poem ,
set to Saint-Saens' Danse
Macabre. 1s as impressive an
exercise in precision as one cou ld
hope lor .... But beware:
"Will your theatre eyes and
ears be thrown away like
cardboard 3D glasses when
the music stoos?"
Suzi e Dufort

The size and appea rance of
EUSPB's new forum for creative
writing are immediately striking : it
looks like a table clo th that's somehow found its way through a typ ew riter and afterwards been
covered in sub-cubist doodles.
C loser inspection offers th e unimpeachably objec tive critical
conclusion tha t it"s a collec tion of
poems, stories. and a couple of
drawings by about 26 authors:
printed on an uncommonly large,
single sheet of paper abou t 2 feet
by three. Th e shape of its concep t
and style is harder to de fine,
though one of th e poets, James P.
McCondach, provides a useful
indication of wh at it seeks to avoid
when h e ta lk s of ··nationa l
nega tion /social inanity/a nd
cultura l moribun dit y . . in tartan

aims to bring important health
issues to the attention of schoolchildren through teaching and
dra ma . Recent topics have
included "A lcoholism " and
"Family Rela'tionships and Mental
Health''. Another part of their
Theatre in Education programme
,s drama for the handicapped and
the Workshop has just completed
a very successful tour , bringing
theatre to this otherwise neglected
group . In fact, this dictum, to bring
theatre to those who would not
usually have the chance to see live
performance art, is the only hard
and fast rule the staff respect in
planning future projects. That and
economy, of course. Their benefactors include the Scottish Arts
Council , the Lothian Regional
Council and the Edinburgh
District Council as well as various
trusts. But for all such an
impressive list of patrons, they run
a tight ship down in Stockbridge.
Volunteer workers are an integral
part of the structure but, such are
the strict conditions laid down by
those bestowing grants , a good
number of professionals are
In
employed in every field
addition, the Workshop has
several student placements. both
artistic and administrative, and
runs a community apprentice
scheme by which someone with an
Arts qualification can gain a year's
vanity/ and maudlin orotundity. "
Rather like the arts journal
Cencrastus-which it also follows
in the choice of an arcanely Mc
Diarmidesque title - many of the
contributions to Clanjamfrie
(several in Scots or Gaelic) exploit
or are concerned with the current
cul tural climate of Scotland, and
the encumbrance of Caledonian
cliche. However, as a headline
remi nds us, 'Clanjamfrie' means "a
mob, rabble . . riff raff," and the
co ntr ibutors represented are
nothing if not a motley crew. or at
any rate a very various one, by "no
means wholly Scots in interest.
Chris Cook's poem about Edward
Thomas, for example, celebrating
a sort of distinct ively Engli sh
utopian ruralism which
iron ically makes it sound as
though it might have been written
by Rupert Brooke is immediate I y juxtaposed by
Clanjamfrie's interesting layout
with th e "hea th er-haggard heaths"
(linguis tic as well as scenic) of
Alison Stirling's less pastoral and
more northerly-sounding
'Journey'
A more general, and admirable,
juxtaposition is of establi shed
writers with newcomers: the
edi tors inc lude items from such
dtstinghished names as Alasdair
Gray, Ham ish H e nd erson,

valuable work experience . This
year 1t is musician Alasdair
Nicholson , lately of Edinburgh
University, whose score so
enlivened "Sinbad".
For it ,s the community for which
Theatre Workshop caters. The
needs of the community dictate
future policy. But the term
"community" is pretty elastic in
the eyes ot the staff. It can mean
Edinburgh. the east coast, the
whole of Scotland, Great Britain.
even stretching to Eire with a tour
of "Children of the Dead End"
(need I say, rai>turously received) .
Do not misunderstand me. This
is no church-halt. cranky-piano,
jolly jamboree revue stuff Last
year's show, "Robo tni k", was
received favourably by both The
Scotsman and The Guardian
among others. We're talking
quality here. Not that that's the
point necessarily. The point is that
the skills of a professional
company, th is year, like last year,
Communicado, should be shared
with literally anyone who comes
through the doors with the vague
idea of helping. Gerry Mulg rew ,
one of the four members of
Communicado, all devising,
directing and producing th e show,
assured me that even if you turn up
the night before, they'll work you
into the team somehow. With only
three weeks of rehearsal. the
group are devising a "twentieth
centu ry carto on" very loosely
based on Candide. Amazingly,
with so little rehearsal time, they
are not sta rting with a scnpt but
rather in venting as they go along.
And when I say "they", I mean the
whole kit and caboodle, not just
th~ professionals, although a
definitive script is being created,
unceasingly it seems , by
Communicado ' s Arran-based
writer, John Harvey. The show is
called "The Best of All Possible
Worlds " and runs from Tuesday,
31st January, to Saturday , 4th
February. It will no doubt be worth
seeing but why not get involved?
You never know what you could
end up doing.
And that goes for the whole
place. No matter what you think of
your own ability, the Workshop
wants to hear from you. David
Christopher was quite clear on this
point. "Any students in Edinburgh
with constructive suggestions,
imaginative or practical ideas. or
anyone who feels they can
contribute in any way to Theatre
Workshop 's work, then come and
see us or telephone us." Go on .
You might end up helping other
people. learning new skills and.
Good Lord, enjoying yourself!
Helen Martin

Kathleen Jamie, James Kelman,
and Li z Lochhead alongside con tributio ns from less established
writers currently attending Edinburgh University. Although the
latter are not altogether free from
the sort of "maudlin orotundity"
McCondach fears, it 's also
significant that the distinguished
names have no monopoly of the
inventive and entertaining contributions, and that, in general, the
breadth of style and standard is
part of Clanjamtrie's inte rest.
Layout and format are a further
st rength. Poetry, l ike many
another sport or pastime these
days, is increasing ly the domain of
participants rath e r than
spec ta tors. Ideally suited for
noticeboards, poster -s paces,
bedroom walls, or even just for
covering stains on the wallpaper,
C/an;amfrie looks equip ped to
create new readers for creative
writing, refreshing parts of our
lives other journals simply can't
reach. Since the demise of Sharp
Edges some years ago, the
University has lacked an outlet for
the "spi rit of adventure and
1nnovat1on" Duncan McLean and
Giles Sutherland mention in their
edttorial , and it is good to see th is
broadest of broadsheets so
su bstantiall y covering this need.
R.S.
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WHAT'S ONi
Theatre
,...
Theatre
Workshop
(225 7942)
The Krazy Kai Show
Sat 21 st 11.00 and 14.00
Krazy Kat Theatre Company's
latest show particularly w ith the
young generation in mind .

Churchill
(447 7597)
The Miser
Tues 24th-Sat 28th 19.30
On state 66's production o f
Engl ish adaptation of Mol iere's
comedy.

Bedlam

,z,i

Kings Theatre

sf!

~:
Lords of Discipline ( 1)
clfe
Please check times.
Violence. racism and mys e
cause trouble in a miht
academy.

(229 1201)
Sleeping Beauty
T hur 19th-Wed 25th 19.00
Sat 21 st and Wed 25th also 14.15

"

Royal Lyceum
(229 9697)
Regards to Broadway
Thur 19th-Sat 21st 19.30
(Sat 20.00)
Final week of Benny Green 's
tribute to the American musical.
Leslie Lawton taking th e stage in a
farewell performan·c e.

(225 9893)

The Colour of Pomegranates-al the Filmhouse.

Filmhouse

Woman of the Snows (2)

(228 2688)

Kawaidan (2)
Tue,; 24th 20.00
A series o f Japanese ghost sto ries
including th e tri o that won the
Special Jury Prize at the 1965
Cannes Festival. Subtitles.

Come Back to the 5 & Dime
Thur 19th, Fri 20th 18.15, 20.30
Robert Altman directs this film
about the 20th anniversary
reunion of a James Dean fan club.
The Colour of Pomegranates (2)
Thur 19th , Fri 20th 18.20, 20.20
The surrealistic technique · of
direct o r Sergo Paradjanov
transcends conventions in this
bizarre and beautiful story of an
Armenian poet.

The Faculty of Rats
Wed 25th 13.00
Duncan Mclean and James
Meek's rattlebag of humour, satire.
parody and dialectic. A feast o f
music, mime and poetry.

The Moon In The Gutter (1)
Mon 23rd-Fri 27th 17.40, 20.20
Jean-Jacques Beineix (of Diva
fame) tries again with another
French new wave fil m, starring
Nastassia Kinski and Gerard
Depardieu . Subtitles.

Spotlight

Spellbound (2)
. Be sure and see Faculty of Rats ,
home-grown produce from our
own student body and far more
gripping than The Far Pav,llons or
any other serials that shall remain
nameless .
And talking of home-grown
talent , Tom McGrath , Scottish
playwright exiled tor three years
thanks to musical-mania, returns
soon with a play at the
Traverse .

Educating Rita (2)
14.15, 17.00, 19.45
This is going to be one of th
films that you keep intending to
and see and then one day . ii I"
be gone .
~!

Still time, with the full complement
- Jack Milroy and Rikki Fulton
heading the cast choreoMclure. and directed by Bruce . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
graphed

The Bedlam Theatre,
scene of thespian activities.

local loons this time - thi s
Sunday sees (or should 1t be
hears?) the start of a new comedy
series on Radio Scotland - Naked
Radio II 30 can be traced to the
evil minds of local witty wordmongers

Manchurian Candidate (2)
Sun 22nd, Mon 23rd 18.30

Two American films dealing with
trouble psyches. In Spellbound,
Ingrid Bergman and Gregory Peck
sort out amnesia and murder with
osvchoanalysis , while in
Manuchurian Candidate, Frank
Sinatra is singing the blues as a
brainwashed ex-prisoner of war.

Odeon
(667 3805)
Jungle Book (1)
Please check times .
I sti ll maintain that there is nothing
to beat this film for warding off the
worries, wears and tears for a few
brief hours. The songs are good
anyway.
Gorky Park (2)
Fri 20th-Thur 26th
Please check tim es.
The book was hailed as o ne of
1983's bestsellers . The film has not
reached quite the same realms of
unreserved critical acclaim but
still deserves a visit.
Krull (3)
Thur 19th-Thur 26th
Please check times.
Ever since Star Wars space has
become the natural backdrop to
the chivalric pursuits of romance
and warfare.

Exhibitions
Printmakers Workshop
Gallery
Cinema 1 Thur 19-Sat 21 6 15/8.30 (Also 4.00 Sal)
Sandy Dennis, Karen Black and Cher m Robert Altman·s

COME BACK TO THE FIVE ANO DIME JIMMY DEAN , JIMMY DEAN i1s1
Cinema 1 Sun 22 8.30 Special Archive Programme
The astonishing, bizarre, witty and 1nvent1ve fllms of
LADISLAW STAREWICZ
" The magic of Starewicz·s animated films was one of th e highlights of this
year's Edinburgh Film Festival " Ci ty L1m1ts
" He shows a taste for the grotesque, a ·surrealist' sense o f humour and a
strongly erotic streak. Cute he ,s not." The Scotsman

Cinema 1 Mon 23-Sat 28 540/8 20 (Also 3.00 Wed)

Prints
Until 28th . Mon-Sat 10.00- 17 .30.
An exhibition of prints by Robert
Paul.

Stills Gallery
Photographs
Until 31st. T ues-Sat 12.30-18.00.
Photographs by Marc Paygnard .

French Institute

Cinema 2 Thur 19-Sat 21 6.20/8.20 (Also 3.20 Sat)

Still Life
Until 31st. Mon-Fn 09.30-13.00;
14.00-17 .30.
Works by Jean-Pierre Sudre.

Sergo Paradjanov·s breathtaking , banned masterpiece
THE COLOUR OF POMEGRANATES tUJ

New College Hall

Cinema 2 Sun 22-Mon 23 6.30 Bad Dreams Double-Bill '
Alfred H1tchock's SPELLBOUND {PG)
+ John Frankenhe,mer's MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE tl>GJ

Martin Luther
Until 31st. Mon-Fri 09.00-17.00.
In celebra tion of his 400th birthday
this year.

Na stasia Kinski, Gerard Oepard,eu in the new film by director of DIVA
THE MOON IN THE GUTTER 11s1 Dolby Stereo

Cinema 2 Tues 24 5.00/8.00
Four supe rb stylised Japanese ghost stories. Winner of Special Jury Prize
at the 1965 Cannes Film Festival
KWAIDAN 11s1 + WOMAN OF THE SNOWS IPGJ

Theatre Workshop
Oil Paintings
Until 30th . Mon-Sat 10.00- 17.00.
Alan Be veridge paintings.

Full details in free monthly programme brochure

Student Concession £1.50 All Performances
(remember to bring i,our Studentcard!)

The Scottish Gallery
Exhibition of Works
Until 31st. Mon-Fr, 09 .00-17 00.
Sat 09.00-13.00.
Work by Joan Renton.

National Gallery
of Scotland
Turner Watercolours
Until 31st. 10.00- 12.30, 14.0016.30 (Mon- Fri).
Vaughan Bequest of T urner's
watercolours. Definitely worth
seeing if you haven't al ready.

City Art Centre
Davi d Donaldson Retrospective
Until 28th. Mon-Sat 10.00-17 .00.
Organised by Glasgow Arts
Centre.

Shadow Boxes
By David Swi ft .
Organised by Darli ng ton
Centre.

Arts

Gallery of Modern Art
British Art 1900-1939
Until 31st. Mon-Sat 10.00 until
dusk . Sun 14.00 until dusk .
Last exhibition before Gallery o f
Modern Art moves house in Ma y.

Royal Scottish Museum
Indian women from Village and
City 1850-1960
Until 31st. Mon-Sat 10.00-17 .00.
Sun 14.00-17.00.
110 years of Indian culture.

Local Hero (3)
14.00, 17.00, 20.00

,,
,~

The same applies here as
Educating Rita. Bi ll Forsyth h
new one coming out this yea
well - so that will be two
films you always intendedtos

a,

Film Society
My Dinner With Andre
F ri 20th 18.45
A long dinner convers
between intimate frie
engaging and worthwhile.
Operation Hurricane
Fri 20th 20.45
1953 pro-nuclear propaJ
from Britain , alarmingly arr.

Ii
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univents
om1e:Cafe
I 20th 21 .25
..
senesofJ)ro-nuclea r advert1~ing
mpaigns from America,
eluding va luable 1n format1on
uch 85 th e correct '?rouch
. f!li!' during a nuclear attack.

bi 1119nificent Ambersons
·un 22nd 18.45
Well es and Joseph Cotten
tt,estory of a proud and wealthy
1 · s downfall.

Thursday 19th

Pleasance Jazz
22.00-01 .00. Admission £1.
Featuring Blueswing and
Kenny Ellis Quartet.

;,son

i/1.oN Life is it Anyway?
·un 22nd 20.25
,he right to die is soug ht by a
aralysed sculptor . in this wel lcted film starri n g Ri c h ard
,rreylusS and John Badham.

f

.~. . NeoDada
]'1ed 25th t8.45
f h&lltle says it all for this short
,erman film .
_at1anera
Ned 25th 19.05
oeurte Rico is the scene of pl ague
andGIPitalism in this 1937 film .
. . . Christina
ed25th 20.50
)retaGarbo stars 1n Ui is classic.o f
[Oyafly, love and politics . L ook
orward to a coming season of
rbo greats.

Monday 23rd

Ecstatic Hour

Burns Night Supper
Chaplaincy Centre, 18.30.
Tickets £2. Availabl e 23-24 George
Square.

20.00-21 .00. Chambers Street.
Pints 45p , Spirits 35p.
Free disco and late licence.

Nastassia in the driver's seat.

ABC

Jaws-3D (3)
Please check times.

(229 3030)

Ferocious ly fan~ed fi sh attacks

Never Say Never Again (1)
Mon-Sat 13.25, 16.35, 19.55
Sun 16.15, 19.35
Local lad Sean Connery is on
home ground here in his sc reen
persona as James Bond. It's fast
and furious but not as substantial
as early Bond (the film th at is, not
Sean Connery) .

Trading Places (2)
Mon-Sat 13.55, 16.55, 19.55
Sun 16.10, 20.30
The well-rehearsed them e of
changing places in society - a
state o f affai rs favourab le to
situation based humour - is used
to attack the becko ning vict i m of
the Ameri can D ream, J ohn Landis
is best kn own for his direction of
Animal House. Will this, his latest ,
be as successful?

unsuspectrng

cinema

audience

the

west Nicolson Street.

WorkShop for people intere sted in
partic i pating in experiments.

Tuesday 24th
Ecstatic Hour

(229 7670)

Friday 20th

Private Benjamin

Until Saturday .
Please check times .
Goldie Hawn as an unworldly girl
who joins the army and . . very
funny and highly ente rtai ning .
And .
National Lampoon's Vacation
juvenile

film

with

The Union Palais
Teviot Row. Two

discos , late

licence . Admission £1.

The Persian Rugs
Potterrow. Disco and late licence.
60p.

some

redeeming humorous moments .
Starri ng Chevy Chase and Ch ristie
Brinkley (Bil ly Joel 's girl fri end) .
Staying Alive
From Monday. Please c heck
times.
Want to stay alive? Then stay
away . (Unless you 're into mindless
hunks of meat viz . John Travolta .)

•

McEwan Hall
Fri 20th 13.10
Organ recital by Herrick Bunney
includ ing music by Bach and
Oliver Messiaen.

Queen's Hall
(668 2117)

Usher Hall
Scottish National Orchestra
Fri 20th 19.30
Tamas Vasary is the soloist 1n
Brahms Piano Concert o N o 2.
Also, the complete 1947 version of
Stravinsky's Petrushka . Jacek
Kasprzyk is the conductor.

Edinburgh Quartet
Thur 19th 19.45
Mozart's Quartet in B flat.
N eilsen's Quartet Opus 44 and
Dvora k's Quartet ,n A flat.

Potterrow, plus late licence.

Toleration and Authority of
Practical Reasoning
DHT, Room 218, 16.15.

The Politics of Antonio Gramsci
19.30, The Pleasance, Somervi ll e

Onara O 'Neil, Senior Lecturer in

Philosophy from Essex , lectures to
philosophy staff and students .

reyhounds
One d own and nine to go!
onight f fav our Tobacco Pouch in
e sixth . This dog was badly
lllpered at the start and in the
n-up to the first bend last time
Ul A cl earer run should see a
·~
performance. Coupled with
on Lady in the first event,
ne whi ch should go into a long
ad and hold on in this company,
e two may prove to be a
ofitable double.
... TOBACCO POUCH
' ' LANGTON LADY
Kavey Kanem

Hamilton the cla r inetist. Tickets

may be bought at the Usher Hall
Box Office or at the door - one
hour before the performance.
Musica Viva
Sun 22nd 1945
Handel's Concerto Grosso, Op. 6
No. 1; Wilson 's Pas de Quoi;
Haydn 's Cello Concerto ,n C; Dag
Wiren's Serenade for strings; and
Mozart's Symphony No. 36 in C,
'Linz·. James Durrant is the
conductor and William Schofield
the cellist.

Sunday 22nd
Ecstatic Hour

20.00-21 .00. Teviot Row.
Live Folk Mus ic.

TH~

(()J.. LA YHOUSIE

Festival Concertos

Sat 21sl 19.45
Featuring the winners of last May's
Concerto Class with the Friends of
the Festival Orchestra. The
p rogramme includes J . C. Bach's
Symphony ,n B flat , Mozart's
Piano Concerto in C, Kromtner's
Clarinet Concerto in E flat and
Haydn's Symphony in D. John
Grundy is th e conductor, Neil
McFarlane the pianist , and Gi les

Medical Faculty Bait Jumble Sale
10.00-15.00, McEwan Hall .
In aid of Special Care Unit of
Simpson Memorial Maternity
Hospital.

Th e Iona Community
20.00. Talk by Rev . Norman
Shanks . Societies Room
Methodi st Church.

Jazz - Warran Vache
Fri 20th 22.00
Late night jazz returns when t_he
highly regarded American
cornettist, Warren Vache, makes
his first appearance in Scotland.

Reid Hall
Mondrian Trio

Thur 26th 19.30
The first o f the two Beethoven
concerts by thi s trio (\he other
comes in Ap ri l) . Th is one includes
a Trio , the Kreuzer Sonata and the
Op. 121 variations.

St. Cecilia's Hall
(667 1011)
London Fortepiano Trio

Sat 21st 1945
The Georgian Concert Society
presents th,s London group who
will play Haydn, Clement, ,
Beethoven and Mozart trios .
Tickets from the Usher Hall Box
Office or by post from th e
Georgian Concert Society , 4
Learmonth Gardens .

Wednesday 25th
The Green Banana Club

Cocktail Happy hour
Teviot Row Ho use. 19.30-20.30 .

(228 1155/6)

Scottish literature Society
19.30, Functions Room , PGSU .
Novelist Jesse Kesson wilt read
from and discuss her work.

Free Disco and Late Licence

Ballroom Blitz
Chambers Street. Medium Wave
Band and Paris Line. 80p .

MUSIC

20.00-21 .00. Chambers Street.
Plus live folk .music.

Chambers Street.

Saturday 21 st

L unchtime Concert

Vegetarian Society
19.45 Meeting in Seeds Cale ,

Society for Psychical Research
19.30 Cheviot Room, Pleasan ce.

Caley

Fairly

SCAG Babysitting Group
Mee ting at 19.30 in SCAG Olfice,
Pleasance.

Room .
First in a series o f meetings on the
influential Italian Marxist (Jan
25th , Feb 1st, Feb 15th , Feb 22nd)

Third World First
14.00, SAIi Chaplaincy Centre ..
Arming the World , a tape slide
show. Also n.b. Through Justice
Peace , a talk by Paul Baker , 19.00 ,
Faculty Room South , DHT , Thurs
26th .
Sponsored Pub Crawl
Meeting to organise this event (on
Sat 28th) at 19.00 in Chaplaincy
Centre, Amnesty International.

Plus
Whisky Appreciation Society

Newly formed . Activities and
information and tast ing opportunities arranged . Ring 229 4900
for details.
Modern Dance Society
Tuesday 18.30-19.45 Beginners:
19.45-21. 00 Advanced. Wednesdays 18.30-20.00 Ballet. Moray
House Gym . Ring 447 4470.

AGM-Film Society
19.00. February 2nd, Teviot Row .

18/ 22 Greenslde Place,
Edinburgh EH1 3AA

February 12th SAXON £5.00. £4.50, £4 .00
February 16th SCOTTISH OPERA-LA BOHEME
Student Standby tic kets available on night.
Feb rua ry 18th SCOTTISH OPERA-LA BOHEME
Feb ruary 19th MAR IL LtON £4.50, £4.0G
February 20t h TINA TURNER £6.00. £5.50, £5·. 00
February 23rd HAWKWIND £4.50, £4 .00, £3 .50
February 29th WHITESNAKE £5.00, £4 .50, £4.00
Ma rc h 8th MAN O' WAR £3.50
March 11th THOMPSON TWINS £4.50, £4.00
March 13th DR HOOK £7 .00, £6.00. £5 .00
CINEMA
Jan 20th-26th
ON GOLDEN POND
at 7.00
FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S WOMAN 9.00
Tickets £1 .00 for students
Late night Saturday 11 .00 pm
THE GREAT ROCK AND ROLL SWINDLE
(ends 1.15 am)

BOX OFFICE 557 2590
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HALF MACHINE
LIP MOVES
It had to happen sometime I
suppose. Three years after the
split of three of Scotland's finest Scars, Josef K, Fire Engines splinters emerge from shattered
woodwork, joining together to jog
to

marvel of minimalistic, rifting
bass, militaristic drumming, mean,

those glory , glory days.
Predictably, there's a lot of
nostalgia in the air tonight.

moody synth and sparse,
fractured guitar. Unfortunately,
King attempted to squeal his way

The first number, Mr Nasser, is

into our hears and minds. It didn't
work. His voice is too tender and

slackening

music scene.
While the charts here
continue to be dominated
by British and American
music, there is a
significant and growing
influx of Australian bands
appearing on the scene.
At the same time, new
interest is being shown in
the Australian market
itself by British bands,
several of whom are
incorporating Australian
dates into their current
tour programmes.
Everyone must now have grown

tired

of

the

song

that

most

conspiciously announced an
Australian presence, but
Melbourne's Men at Work have

followed up their US and UK No. 1
album. Business as Usual, with
Provoking new material such as

their recent single, It's A Mistake (a
re ference to the nuclear build-up) ,
and sell out concerts in Britain last

year. Almost as widely known 1s
tcehouse, a Sydney band who
supported David Bowie on his
recent tour, and have progressed

from their great, eponymous
single to the inspired Great
Southern Land.
Sydney and Melbourne ,
Australia 's two largest cities, are

both

considerable

population

centres , each of about 31 / 2 million

people, ano it is from there that a
mass of new bands have appeared.

One of the most successful of

these in this country has been
Midnight Oit , whose album 10, 9, 8,
7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 has already had a
lengthy stay in the Australian
charts, and who had a single here
last year entitled US Forces. They
also played a benefit gig in London
in support of CND and thus
perhaps typify the current
Australian consciousness about
the arms race and American
imperialism. This political theme is

also carried by the very popular
Redgum (Australia's RunRig ?), a
folk-rock band whose music has
yet to be heard over here.
Among Australian bands who
have recently released material
here is Australian Crawl, a
Melbourne six-piece, who support
Duran Duran's tour in December;

they have a single out now called
Boys Light Up (CBS). Meanwhile,
the Go-Betweens, from Brisbane,
and touring in this country at

Australian charts are dominated

by western music, headed ~Y such
oredictables as David Bowie, The

Police, Etton John and Michael
in Sydney in August, singles by
Culture Club, the Eurythmics,
Haysi Fantaysie, The Cure and U2

also featured prominently
(amongst others), and New
Order's 30 CM (12 inch) Blue
Monday

was

a

big

success.

Australia was also playing host
to several British bands on world
tours: last year Joan Armatrading,
Malcolm McLaren, David Bowie
and Duran Duran were out there ,

memorable melodies. Elsewhere ,

as

others

Melbourne

(Rough Trade), which has been
claimed to be "one of the most
underrated of the year."
Other hits in Australia last year

grammes, the majority provided
by the ABC (BBC-equivalent),

now surfacing in Britain include
The machinations' Pressure Sway
(A&M) and Send Me An Angel by

'Countdown ' Australia's 'Top of
the Pops'. There isn't much of a

Real Life (RCA).
Meanwhile look out for releases
from The Angels, the Divinyls,
INXS (a Sydney band very popular

in the states). The Radiators,
Wendy & the Rocketts , Naked
Eyes and Sharon O 'Nei ll.
Split Endz are an Australian

band who had some success here
a few years ago. Their vocalist,
Tim Finn , is currently combining

solo projects with his work with
the band and had hits in Australia
in August with Fraction Too Much
Friction and the very catchy Made
My D~y. unfortunately as yet
unreleased here.
Despite all this talent , the

Adelaide.

Australian
television
seems
rather lacking in rock pro-

who

network

each

indeed. A friend, with whom I don't
always agree even went so far as to

describe it as "Wonderful". It's not
quite that yet, but there's a
promise being exhibited that'll
only take time to see fruition . Lips
Machine will be really happening
very soon .
Rab Stevenson

STAIRCASE
MYSTERY

in

present , released an album here
last year, titled Before Hollywood

and

should drop the false falsetto.
That minor quibble apart, Lip
Machine were a fine proposition

lo--------------------------•

Sydney entertainment Centre and
Canberra's National Sports
well

smooth to be treated thus, and the
common consensus was that he

able sound conditions, in the
knowledQe that his lone six-strina

concentrated in the major centres,
at mega-venues such as the

as

back

vocalist/guitarist Rob King (exScars) laboured under unaccept-

to be followed now by others such
as U2 and Culture Club .
These dates tend to be

Centre,

memories

positively dripping with the stuff.
Cleverly set against a taped
backdrop of Martin Luther-King's
·1 have a dream ' speech, Lip
Machine's taut thythms courtesy
of drummer Russel Burn (ex-Fire
Engines) and bassist Davie
Weddell (ex-Josef K) provided the
solid rock upon which delightful
keyboardist Eileen - a real find astutely constructed a handful of

Jackson . However. during my stay

could have done with a little help
from an absent rhythm pal.
Sensibly , for what was only their
second ever gig, Lips Machine
played it simple. 'Skindeep' was a

weekend

music press either, other than an

Australian

edition

of

'Rolling

As noted last week our University
now has no venue suitable for any

Stone·; the British music papers
feature prominently on news-

band that is likely to attract an

agents shelves, albeit some two
months out of date.

audience of significant size. Apart
from the losses in terms of both
finance and the provision of
student entertainments, it is sad to

ln the cities there are, however,
many commercial rock radio
stations allowing an airing for a
stations allowing an airing for
diverse different musical styles,

see Edinburgh fall even further
behind other British Universities

which traditionally provide a good

with the added advantage of FM
(and soon AM) stations

venue and audience for both new

and established acts.

broadcasting in stereo; something

On first appearances, it would
appear that there is no ready
solution to the problem, as none of
our existing establishments are
really suitable for conversion into
a venue of this nature. So what we
need is a completely new place,
purpose built for music events and
with more of a 'club' design and
atmosphere. If such a building
were to be erec t ed, the

that is still sadly lacking in this
country on
network.

the

national

rock

Many Australian bands have yet
to release records abroad ; when

they do, they often turn first to the
US market. but wi1 more and more

bands now turning to Britain , 1984
should see a new and stronger
Australian presence over here.

c::,

::c
r-r,

right . .. money. How much would
it cost to provide a basic structure

like this? £100,000 for starters.
Where would we find that? Well, it
just so happens that Chambers
Street are at the moment on their
way to spend that amount on
improving catering. How? By
providing anew staircase within

the buildings, so that you'll have a
choice of ways to get upstairs. I'm
sure there are good arguments for

this (I haven't heard any), but it
certainly

seems

to

me

',

\

~,

;.

;,.

that

£100,000 could be better spent.
Doubtless it wilt be the subject
of some debate in the next few
weeks. Voice your opinion.

Neil Dalgleish

WEEK

NEXT

:ii:

possibilities of its application and
profitability are massive.
One problem, though ... that's
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As dull as a KB computer bo m, as mte ectually
stimulating as a conversation between two agrics and
as pretentious as the patrons of the Potterrow are the
music papers of today.
The most witless , and consequently the most
successfu l, of th ese is undoubtedly Smash Hits. The
musical equiva lent of The Sun , it is easi ly recognised
by (1) the lurid cover (usually of a pouting Lunatil) and
(2) the sweaty pawprints left by hysterical
adolescents, eager to glean the latest info on marilyn 's
cur ious sexua l habi ts.
" Will this week 's lyrics revea l whether Bonnie being
's hake n' (and presum ably stirred)?"
"Was Si mon Le Bonbon 's frontal lobotomy
successfu l?" Th ese are typical "Tras h Hits" headlines.
Such trivialities are sneered at by the NME. This
superficial ly deep public ation has a unique approach
to journa li sm - slag anything that makes a noise. The
Sing les page is really hip , containing un li stenable 45s
by obscure, frequently German , groups. The NME
even had the cheek to adopt ou r very own Student idea
- Portrait of the Artist as a Consumer. Th e pseuds
who buy this paper are probably as bemused as us as
to what it all means , but are too trendy to let on.
This is defi ni te ly not the case with Sounds which
appeals to the beast within us all. A bastion of heavy
metal prejudice, this paper is too basic for further
comment.
The most upmarket music/ fashion magazine which
can be bought is The Face. At a price of 80p it appeals
on ly to those wealthier readers of NME, or those who
work part time in Harrods over the Christmas holidays.
Its music coverage , though not extensive , is certainly
c'learer than NME. However, its fashion pages are
inappropriate to most. How many can afford The Face
let alone a designer jumper at £100? Perhaps this
reflects the sophisticated, arty readership that the
magazine aims at. B ut it's still worth a look at, for the
glossy pies.
Lesley Stephen
Russell Brady
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Feature

The Student's own cartoonist discusses a popular mass medium

ohn Mc Kay is a 19year-old from North
Berwic k who is in the
se con d y e ar o f h is
En gli sh
Li tera t ure
degree. But to readers of
Student he is simply the
notorious McKay, creator
of the weekly comic strip
which continu ally gives
our p olitical and soci al
attitudes a muc h needed
boot up the arse. T his
wee k McKa y gets the
chance to give us an even
hefti er kick than usual
with the publication of his
new book Burn! ,* a
collection of entirely new
material. To mark the
occasion lain Cameron
spoke to him about his
work and the philosophy
behind it.

J

The cartoonist
in residence

"The naive character has
been used in satire an
awful lot . .. because
they look upon the
world in a different way
- a certain way that can
be funny and shows up
our own beliefs."

Burn! is the latest step in a
journey that began when John
began drawing cartoons at the age
of ten , largely because he was fed
up with the comics produced by D.
C. Thomson ("I bought The
Topper every week and hated it'").

Later he became more inte~ested
in American comics, such as those
produced by Marvel, and
graduall y this led hi m to realise the.
possibilities of the ca rtoo n fo rm:
"My exposure to Amer ican co mi cs
bro ug ht to my noti ce underg r ound, a nd ra th er more
s p ec u lative, A me ri can wo rk ,
where the style is muc h free r and
t hey also c halle nge m ore th ings
politicall y and socially than th e
mainstream comics do , because
the mainstream comics have to
sell. "

"I bought The Topper
every week and hated

it!"
By the time Jann came to wu,"
for Student he had developed his
own style into two particular
strands. One strand focused on his
own drawings , the other on
collages made up from old Boys ·
Own annuals. While there are few
underground cartoon magazines
in Britain to compare with those
produced across the pond , work
by certain British cartoon-ists in
other media illustrate that both
these elements of John's are ve ry
much in step with new trends. Yet
he is not just hopping on the
bandwagon:
"I've been compared to Steve
Bell (crea tor o f the hi larious " If"
comic strip in The Guardian),
particu larly with some o f m y more
overtly po litical cartoons," he
admits, "but the odd thi ng is that I
started drawing like tha( if not:
thinking i'ike that , before I'd ever
come into contact with Steve Bell.
I now recognise the similarities
between our styles. We just have
similar interests, but obviously if
I'm going to come on in the
cartooning world I'm going to have
to diversify my interests and
develop a style that's sufficiently
different." Comparisons have also
been drawn , regarding John's
co llage cartoons, with Ray Lowry
of the NME , though John ac tually
started using this cut-out
technique six mo nths befo re
Lowry made his entrance. Far from
feeling miffed , however, that
somebody else was ma k ing
money out of a similar revival of an
old idea , John was ·encouraQed
that someone thinking along the
same lines was taken seriously.
Now, however, John feels the
use of collage has run its course.
Despite the fact that he liked the
conciseness with which collage
cou ld satirise the old and
current Establishment
attitudes, they presented too many
problems: "Apart from the fact that
the OHT bookstall has dried up in
annua ls, I began to get pissed off
that pictures were only a certain

getting over the frustrating fact
that he often finds his doodles
more lively than the finished
product . Possibly his only
regularly helpful viewpoint is that
in a ca rtoon it is often naivete
rather than knowingness that can
expose the ridiculous :
" l tend to use naive cha racters a
lot
I used to do it with cut-ups,
wiht all these little boys in shorts
and stuff, and it's an odd style
because they would state exactly
what was wrong with them - they
would say things like 'Aren 't we
brave, we're playing with guns
lads'.
. The naive character has
been used in satire an awful lot,
like Gulliver in Gulliver's Travels ,
or Zelig , because they look upon
the world in a different way - a
certain way that can be funny and
shows up our own beliefs."

John McKay : looki ng for a new tomorrow or doomed to failure?
Photo by Neil Dalgleish
size, and I had to arrange my strip
As John observes, though his Befo re you've m ade it yo u can set
acco rding to the limi tations of
visua l rep resentat ion of the macho you rself o ne task, or tr y d ifferent
their pictures. And SO · churning
man syndrom e was cut, no printer o nes till yo u f ind o ne that
them out again and again for , wou ld have dared to do the same succeeds and exploit that for a
Student began to be a bit of a
to a written description of the little whi le. But especially if you're
bound up wi th some form of
formula ." From now on John plans
same scene. The cartoon used an
political conscience or consciousonly to use collage in combination
Aubrey Beardsley drawing of two
ness , I th ink you have to stop
with his own drawings, a method
men with abnormally large
you
rself getting too comfy. Steve
he believes he has already
members . discussing a prospecBell is now, I think , churning out
exploited successfully in one of
tive night out. One says to the
the sort of thing that Guardian
the strips in Burn !
other 'Hope the talent's good
readers want to read, his books
But the driving force behind
tonight at Teviot Row·, and his
now stand on the shelves beside
McKay's cartoons is his political
companion remarks that they have
commrtmen\. He rs not merely
19 pints or so to sink first. John Giles ' cartoon books and they're
just about as acceptable. They still
attempting to give us all a quick
was su rprised to say the least by
have a certain amount of
giggle, but sincerely wants to
the aftermath, as he felt he was
subversion in them though - and I
make us th ink , even if it is just a making a serious point :
think they' re very funny, and
little, about the world around us:
they 're also very good cartoons."
what is wrong with it; what can be
" I was trying lo show up
The last statement revea ls
done about it. This is the
John's sense of realism . He's not
background to Burn!, a belief in the male attitude to
about
to 'die for his art': " I would
the necessity of political
being a stud and so on,
say first and foremost I'm a
awareness which he has tried to
and
I
didn't
think
twice
cartoonist and not a politician , and
encapsulate in the title: " It's called
that I've got to make some money
Burn' due to my belief that you've about ii - I thought
to earn my living - if I become a
got to be violent in an emotional well , it's got a penis in ii,
professional cartoonist. I would
sense about politics before you
people
might
be
a
little
like to think that I could always be
can be constructive, because
titillated."
setting myself new cha llenges ,
things have reached the state now
whether it be a different form or a
that you have to shock before you
" I was trying to show up the m ale
different subject, enough to keep
can be constructive. You have to
the creative inspiration going ,
try to shock people out of their attitude to being a stud and so on.
and I didn't think twice about it - I
enough to keep that kind of radica l
apathy.
thought well , it's got a penis in it ,
spi r it going . It's . almost an
people might be a little tit il lated.
impossible task. You see so many
" . . . you 've got to be
And I was rea ll y surprised when
40-yea r-old rad icals w ho read the
violent in an emotional
they left it out. I d idn't know qui te
Guardian and vote SOP. It's ve ry
what to think afterwards - I was
sad I t h ink it's termed
sense about politics
quite pleased , I suppose. to gain
'mellowing' , rathe r acceptably . It
before you can be
some reac tion ... but then it struck
wou ld be nice to think that one
constructive."
me that wasn't it rather insidious
wouldn't , but it's easy to lose
that nobody protested . If an article
contact with what you were once
had been censored there would
angry about."
"Bu rn ! is about the state, as l s.ee
have been a huge outcry , because
it, of Britain today . It's the kind of
that's freedom of speech . So why
comic book I would like to see the
" I would like to think
can't I draw - in the appropriate
young people of today reading ,
that I could always be
context - an erect penis. to try
and I think maybe it expresses a
and show up something that I
setting myself new
young viewpoint of Britain today.
believe is wrong in society.. But I
More than anything else it's about
challenges .. . enough
haven't sailed that c lose to the
not accepting things at face
·10 keep the creative
wind since then, because there's
value. "
no point if you're not going to be
inspiration going,
At a time when this nat ion's
published. I t's better to be
enough to keep that
youth spends muc h of its time
published and say things to
reading vacuous ru bbish such as
kind of radical spirit
people."
The Face &nd Smash Hits such a
John is keen to make a caree r for
going."
frame of mind is not o n ly himself as a cartoonist , bu t whi1~
The actual drawing of cartoons
commendable but all too seldom he, as much as anyone . would like
can also be a somewhat anxious
given voice. It is also a point of to make a name for himself, he is
activity, however. Faced with a
view that is occasionally liable to wary of the trappings of success.
weekly deadline of Tuesday 6 pm
fall foul of the powers that be. Just He believes that if you are fighting
for Student , John frequently finds
as the Rolling Stones encountered the system, in however small a
himself in the library of.a Tuesday
a storm of protest over their way , you must be careful not to be
extremely political· video for lured by the siren songs of money
afternoon , doodling away and
'Under Cover Of The Night' , John
waiting for inspiration. Since he
and success . Again it is Steve Bell
suffered a prurient reaction in one
doesn't have an ongoing cast of
who comes to mind , a radical
classic case last year when one of cartoonist who has now published
characters he has no regular
starting point other than rec ent
his creations (now referred to in
two success ful books of ca rtoons
events and observation of what
the Student office in l1ushed tones
as well as working regularly for
people
say and do. Then it's a case
as 'the famous erect penis
The Guardian and City Limits.
of searching for the visual idea that
cartoon') was ce nsored by the
" I think it's important always to
printers.
will spark the who le cartoon, and
be setting yourself a different task.

Ultimately John would like to
work as a freelance cartoonist, but
he can see certain intervening
steps which may be necessary if
he is to achieve that goal. Working
for a large publisher of comics
may be one required step on the
ladder, simply to esta blish himself
as competent in t he visual side of
cartoon work. Creati ng a strong
ind ivi d ual ident ity could be more
of a stumbling block however,
demanding tha t at some stage he
na rrows his interests and seeks to
establish the McKay style :
"I never seem to have worked on
a regular character. I tend more to
have a regular style than a regula r
character or stock of characters,
and that is the accepted form in
Britain -that you don't really have
a strip cartoon which is about
different people every week ." I
mentioned that Posy Simmonds,
who satirises the Guardian's own
readership in the Guardian,
p robably comes closest to total
freedom by utilising a very broad
cast of characters. The boundary
is still there, however, and John is
doubtful whether it can be
crossed. " Maybe I ought to
develop that sort of style - I may
have to."
John McKay has no pretensions
to being an Artist , but he thinks
seriously about his work perhaps too seriously at times.
Even if one sometimes feels that
he will have to relax a little more if
he is to make the most of his
med ium, however, it is admirable
to' see someone who for once is
determined to use his talents to
b rin g abou t a better society,
however limi ted his success may
be.
As he said to me at the very
beginning of our ta lk, he is expressing what he would like to think is
the view of young people today,
but at the same time he
acknowledges the dispiriting
apathy which is at large in
contemporary society. It may
seem pretentious for a cartoonist
to embark upon attacking that
apathy , but John McKay 's
justification is that his approach is
thoughtful and based upon a
legitimate anger concerning the
injustices that have developed in
ou r society. To some ex tent it is
less important tha t he shou ld
succeed in his one career than that
more of our generation start to
adopt h is critica l attitude , for until
young people in general achieve a
new vitality which enables them
" not to accept things at face value"
they may well remain a lost
generation . Let us hope that the
John McKays of this world are
merely the vanguard of that new
visiOn and that they succeed in
awakening the rest.

• Burn! is pub lis hed by
EUS PB and cos ts 60p.
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Feature

The full rugby life of
David Johnston

By the time David
Johnston , an Edinburgh
law student, graduated
from this University in
1982, his name was
known all over the rugbyplaying world . While still
an undergraduate he was
regu!arly playing for
Scotland at senior level
and he will be playing
again in the international
against Wales on Saturday . Jenny Dunn asked
him about the conflicts
between sport and an
academic career.

.options so as to minimise work

ouotinq a week's timetable with
some pride as being four lectures
and two tutorials. University, for
him, provided the ideal balance
giving him the maximum amount

of time to do the minimum amount
of work. It also left all weekends
free for playing, celebrating and
Sunday squad sessions ("All day,
all wealhers, " he says ruefully) .
Then , if necessary, Monday could
be written off - an advantage he
now misses!

"Good players become
stars very quickly in
University rugby," he
says, clearly not seeing
this as beneficial to the
would-be stars.

He never played in University
rugby, nor was he even a member
of the rugby club. Edinburgh born
and bred, he stayed with the club
with which he began his rugby
career, Watsonians. He feels no
those areas union activities, .
disloyalty towards the University
societies and so forth - that form
on
account of this because he is
the usual focus of student life. For
totally committed to his sport and
him , th e social side of University
feels
th at his choice of clu b has
wa s confined to a mixtu re of Law
enabled him to give most to, and
Faculty events, the occasional
get most from, the game. "Club
lun ch at Teviot Row and
rugby at the highest level is almost
participation in Charities Week.
more
professional than proDoes he regret that at all? "A little,
fessional sport." He is especially
perhaps, but I don't think I would
have done anything else." After all, well-qualified to judge, since
during his first year at University
there is a social life outside the
he flirted briefly with professional
University.
soccer, playing occasionally for
Hearts. Rugby triumphed. The
"It's a question of striking very tact that it isr,'t a profession
the right balance: you means that no one has to do it and ,
can 't possibly do all the as a consequence, enthusiasm
and commitment go sky-high.
reading they set."
He opted to play for club rather
than University for other reasons
Like any student with comm uted
- higher standard of competition,
interests off-campus, Dav ia
for one; to reap th e ben\afits of
Johnston found that academia
more consistent training and
and pleasure sometimes came into
team-work , for another, since with
conflict , but such difficulties were
a University the training was
in no way insuperable. "I had a combined to ten week bursts
very understanding tutor," he
"Good players become stars very
says, and admits that his workload
easily in University rugby," he
was considerably reduced during
says, clearly not seeing this as
the latter three v.ears of his course
bene ficial to the wou ld-be stars.
by the simple expedient of planning Th ere is, however, a sol uti on.
his work. " It's a question of strik ing "Club rugby is almost an o ld-boy
the right balance: you can't network; if a youngster is leaving
possibly do all the reading they an Edinburgh club to go to
set." He deliberately selected

Living at home rather than in
halls or lodgi ngs, Johnston could
hardly be said to be a typical
University student: indeed, he had
surprising ly little involvement in

University, say, in England , we
manage to fix him up with a good

local club." It's a very valid point :
few of rugby's Universityeducated sta rs actually emerged
from University rugby.

. . . he would like to go
back to South Africa (if
there weren't an outstanding speeding fine to
be paid when he gets
there}.
Rugby

had,

however,

some-

times to take second place for

David Johnston the law student notably when degree esaminations meant that he had to declare
himself unavailable for Scotland's
tour of New Zealand in 1981. Such
tours extend the social side of
rugby as well as the competitive
and occur often for players of high
standard. Johnston's main tour
was to South Africa - a trip which
caused him to be blacklisted by
the United Nations and branded as
a racist. When I asked him about it
he defended his presence there as
being part of a continuing process
- the very g radual easing of
apartheid laws. He compares the
situation with that in other African
countries, (nami ng Zimbabwe and
Zambia) explaining that. while he
abhors the policy of apartheid, at
least South Africa is under
someone's control. Perhaps it's an
over-simplified concept, but the
situation in South Africa clearly
concerns him deeply. The effects
of the UN blacklist are almost
negligible: he would like to go
back to South Africa (if there
weren 't an outstanding speeding
fine to be paid when he gets there),
not least because of the
friendliness and hospitality of the
people there.
Travelling fills in a major part of
1e rugby players' timetable - the
1igher the standard the further a
~earn will travel to play teams of a
imilar standard . In internatio nal
ugby, of course , matters are
:onsierably easier since budgets
,re that much higher than for the
,verage club side. With the
ncredible number of people
Nanting to see such "need le"
matches as the Calcutta Cup

David Johnston: can he do a repeat penormance ,,.
Cardiff Arms Park this Saturday of his marvellous try
there two years ago, when Scotland inflicted a
crushing defeat on the Welsh.
Photo courtesy of Scotsman Publications

between England and Scotland
every year. as well as the vast
financial inputs from sponsors
wishing to capitalise on the game's
following , national unions make a
disproportionate amount of
money for a game which is, after
all, played by amateurs. Travel
expenses are pa id but the journeys
to and from away matches by car,
coarch or train can be anything
from tedious to physically
exhaust ing ; but rugby's social side
makes the effort worthwhile.
The friendliness of his sport is
what he enjoys most about it - the
least enjoyable aspects being
injury, travel, and training . "I'm not
quite as enthusiastic about
Sunday morning squad sessions
as I once was. "Su rprisingly , he did
not raise any strong objections to
violence on the field and, when I

asked him , proved to be philosophical about it. As a player, he
condemns the initial act of
thuggery but not its backlash. "If
you don 't retaliate your- opponent
has the better of you for the whole
match." He also takes a realistic
view of mass retaliation . "There
are very few referees with the
courage to send off more than two
players for fighting." He adm its
that, although he would not start a
fight, he wou ldn't shrink from
joining in.

Let's hope no such
violence mars the coming
international championsh ip and wish David
johnston and his team
mates the very best of
Scottish luck.

Little Peking Horse Xiao Jing Ma
Lodging in the south end of
town I burn midnight oil , and
chill grips my heart, wind or
no wind; for yesterday there
came a letter from home, I
am not forgotten, lone sprat
in the ocean of men.
- Gong Zizhen

To the Western eye, Xiao Jing,
r idi ng his rec ently acqu ir ed
Raleigh bicycle to KB may seem
one of the anonymous crowd of
overseas students staying in
Edinburgh, but to the Chinese
Government whi ch moni tors his
progress in the fie ld of animal
genetics he represents the cream
of China intelligentsia. Seven ty
thousand candidates apply for
postgraduate research in Peking
each year, and from the 10,000
finally chosen, 1,000 of these are
sent abroad to European universities to use th e better faciliti es
avai labl e in th e West . Xiao Jing
who came firs t out of 42 students
in his specialist subject works 13

hours a day doing practical experimentation for the first time.
"I could never retur.n to my

people feeling that I had wasted a
single opportunity lo study," he
explains earnestly.
During the cultural revolution
little money was spent on higher
education and with the ban on all
Western influences, foreign
languages, Western culture and
technology, the educational
process was put back ten years.
The students sent to Europe
before the revolution now provide
shelter and guidance for the new
wave of Chinese recently come to
learn.
Alth ough he had to study
Engl ish in tensively at Sa ffro n
Waldon for a total of 240 hours, it
was child's play aft er Chinese
charac ters, and Xiao Jing believes
he was one of the lucky generations little affe9ted by the
educational censorship of the
cu ltural revolution.
Hi s father, an engineer, worked

ina grass roots factory in the city
where educational standards are
higher' in comparison with the
rural areas. He was able to finance
his son 's schooling wh ich in China

is not state funded and Xiao Jing
finally ente red the old and
prestigious university of Peking,
founded a century ago by
"Western imperialists". Although
Peking Uni versity has 300,000
studen ts. only two candidates in
every hundred who app ly are
successful and the student
pursues his studies with dedication ; Xiao Jing with some regret in
his voice spoke of a lack of parties.
Western films, especially those
depicting violence and promiscuity, are banned in China.
Students do not go out with each
other and rock and..roJl.i~JJnheard
of: " The Western culture is
thought to be spiritually
corrupting." announced the
classical music lover with a gleam
of a musement in his eve.
Penny Gibbins
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IsVictoriana out of date?
Opinion
Victorian Values
Mrs Thatcher has made no
attempt to disguise her admiration
either for the Victorians or for
Victorian Values - indeed, when
mention is made of them in
interviews , the glint in her eye
turns to a gleam and she puts on
her soft-soap voice to explain, ever
so patiently, the virtues of selfhelp, sel f-respect, independence
and initiative that once made
Britain great. However, like all
those who hark back to a Golden
Age, Mrs Thatcher chooses only to
give us the edited highlights. She
does not care - and who can
blame her - to remind us of the
slums, the workhouses or all the
exploitation and squa lor produced
by the Industrial Revolution that
also helped make Britain great.
Of course she doesn 't mention
all tHose horrid things, my
Conservative
friends exclaim ,
because sh.e has no intention of

reviving them, just as she has no
intention of giving everyone TB or
cholera for the sake of the Good
Old Days. All this I will concede,
though another explanation might
be that Mrs T would not care much
for the lumpen proletariat who did
not get on their bikes and would
consider that they were therefore
morally obliged to suffer the
consequences.
However, those same values
which allowed her ancestors to
scrimp and ~ave in Grantham for a
better futur~ would have done her
no good at all. Self-interest should
make her think twice : as a woman,
she would not have had the vote
(so much for self-interest and
independence), and even if she
had and had been allowed to stand
for Parliament , it is highly un lik ely
that she would have been elected
as an MP and ridiculous to suggest
that she would have become Prime
Minister (so much for self-help
and initiative). Class prejudice
wciuld also have barred her from
office would Victoria have
approved of this product of the
provincial lower middle class
(after all , Sir Thomas Lipton , as
personal friend of Edward VI I, was
derided as the " King 's grocer")?

1rue, sne Ota go to uxrora, out tO
read what Greats, Mathematics? No , she read Chemistry ,
of all things. If Mrs Thatcher 's life
had been ruled by Victorian Values
she would no now be the
Leaderene but probably an
embittered governess.
But wait, my Conservative
friends will say (if I have any left) a
return to those values is as
ridiculous as a return to the slums
and workhouses: surely you can
select the best values of an era and
adapt them to the present? My
answer to that is, no you can't, no1
if you persist in using that phrase
"Victorian Values"
It is no1
se lective, it implies that the whole
caboodle of Victoriana has been
accepted, which in turn invites
such obvious critic ism as this. By
all means let Maggie warble on
about decency, self-respect. blah,
blah , blah, but don't let her delude
herself that we can return to a pre1945 age, let alone a pre-1914 age:
such talk is political rubbish.
Victoria is dead , as the Empire is
dead , as the dinosaur is dead and
even Mrs Thatcher would have
trouble reviving a Tyrannosaurus
Rex.
Robin Henry

Just another night on the
other side of life
The imminent creation of the
Koestler Chair in Parapsychology
at a British University has fanned
the flames of an already heated
deb'ate over research into the
paranormal. Right from the early
days of "psychical research",
when the alleged phenomena
being investigated inc luded the
mid-air manifestation of assorted
sea-food during seances, sceptics
have been vociferous. According
to Lord Kelvin , ··one half of
hypnotism and clairvoyance is
imposture and the rest bad
observation" (hypnotism was
thought at the time to be
paranormal) ; in similar vein,
Buchner stated that " Science has
not the least doubt that all alleged
cases of clairvoyance are the
result of charlatanry and illusion. "
These days., parapsycno1og1ca1
research tends to be done in
university laboratories, such as
the " altered state" ESP work being
done in the Psychology Department here at Edinburgh. Current
critics include Hansel : " In view of
the a priori arguments against it,
we know in advance that telepathy
etc. cannot occur. .
If the result
could have arisen through a trick,
the experiment must be
considered unsatisfactory proof of
ESP whether or not it is finally
decided that such a trick was in
fact used."
Not everyone has been opposed
to research into the paranormal
however.
Eminent
supporters
included Einstein, Freud and Jung
(" I shall not commit the fashionable stupidity of regarding
everything I cannot explain as a '

fraud ").
Arri vi ng at this university to do
postgraduate parapsychological
research a year ago I was struck
(well , nearly) by the same contrast
in attitude in the people I met.
Many were enthusias ti c , while
others on ly had to be introduced
before they told me that
paranormal phenomena couldn 't
and therefore didn 't exist and that
parapsychology was unscientific
because of this.
Surprisingly, neither group had
based their attitude on the
findings . positive or negative of
over a century of research; in
addition , few critics seemed to
hold a philosophy of science
which allowed for changes or
additions to the current
conceptions of reality.
At least part of the cause of their
lack of awareness lies in the sheer
stupidity of what the media report
as paranormal phenomena .
Stories of ghosts and poltergeists,
telepathy and metal-bending are
always popular. It's not difficult to
find badly researched and
misleading drivel on the subject in
the daily papers. Some journalists
even make their stories up. What
seemed to be an interesting, wellwitnessed apparition case
reported recently in a Sca ndinavian newspaper was found to be a
complete fabrication . Similarly,
even apparently responsible TV
programmes have editors who can
edit film in such a way as to make it
appear that more happened than
actually did, in order to get bigger
viewing figures.
Given such low calibre informa-

tion about " paranormal '
occurrences , you can reject thE
evidence they present and resen t
their insult to your intelligence .
You can also assume that if th e
evidence in The Guardian isn't
good enough , no good evidencB
exists . You are given no cause to
think more deeply .
Although the re is good evidence
for the reality of certain
phenomena. it is not the kind of
evidence that can be dealt with
briefly . Proof of the existence of
something supposedly impossible
needs to be given in exhaustive
detail , and the nature of the
evidence involved needs to be
made clear.
In an attempt to fill the gap, the
Edinburgh University Society for
Psychical Research was set up this
year. The Society organises talks
by researchers on a variety of
topics , giving members the
opportunity to find out a bit mor.e
about the work that 's going on and
to meet others similarly interested.
This term 's programme in c ludes
talks on out-of-the-body experiences (also known as astral
projection), luc id dreams and ESP
(lucid dreams are those in which
you know you're dreaming) and
psychedelic drug states. There will
also be a chance to do so me
experim en ts - we're holding a
workshop for people who want to
get actively invol ved in
experimenting on Thursday , 19th
January, at 7.30 pm in the Cheviot
Room at the Pleasance.
See you there!
Julie Milton
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In next week's
'Student':

--u2
interview
-- NUS campaign
launch
--Lady Olga
Maitland
WANT TO DO SOMETHING TO HELP THE
UNIVERSITY TO HELP YOU?
WANT TO EARN A FEW££££ ... ?
As part of the University General Council's Appeal to Graduates
for financial support the APPEAL OFFICE wants to employ
students to conduct a " telephone app ea l" to Edinburgh
University graduates in a selected Edinburgh postal area .
You require:

- A good telephone manner.
- The ability to absorb the training plus background
factual information .
- An ab ili ty to convey the importance of the Appeal.
- The ability to cope with awkward or hostile questions.
- Free evenings in February {6-9 pm).

We require :

-Su fficient students to cover:
2,000 calls:
3 hours per night;
4 nights a w ee k ;
4 weeks. throughout February:
4 phones.

You can offer:

- Part or all of the period in question .

We can offer:

£1. 75 per hour.

Contact:
Alistair Lawson, Appeal Office, Old College, North Bridge,
Phone 031-667 1011 ext. 4213 by Friday, 27th January.
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SKI-ING
NOT ONLY FOR THE RICH?
At last we have some decent weather' Skiing is a sport that can be
enJoyed by all. Studen ts have the advantage of spare time during _the
week so should capi talise upon the p resent spe ll o f excellent sk11ng
weather. Scotland is not blessed with the altitude o r abundant snow that
graces the peaks and slopes of the Alps. Nevert _he less one can find in
Scotl and fou r ski " resorts" within reasonabl distance of Edinburgh .
If your rugby or shinty has been cancelled on a Wednesday or
weekend due to snow, why not think of taking to the slop es? The most
accessible are Glenshee and Aviemore, both about two hours away in a
fast car. Glencoe, further away provides more modest facilities and
tends to lack shelter. The Lecht, half way between Braemar and
Tomint oul, has recently added new tows, but is primarily for the
beginner or learner since the slopes are not too steep and the r~n s
relati vely short. It also suffers the disadvantage of often becoming
inaccessible and is far from Edinburgh .
Your best bet if you want to join the skiing elite is to try Glenshee or
Aviem ore Glenshee has numerous slopes, tours and runs of various
standard; ranging from the easy "Sunnyside" runs to the " the Tiger "
itself , Glenshee is ideal for the absolute beginner and the more advanced
skier.
However Aviemore is Scotlan d's premier resort and actually
resem bles ~ome of its Continental counterparts in the fact that it has
many hotels and the infamous Aviemore Centre, where one c~n go iceskatin g, swimming, play video games, watch films or v1s1t Santa s Grot~o.
Skiing in Aviemore, as far as Scotland is concerned, is in a class of its
own with a greater select ion o f runs and tows than els~wh.ere.
I suppose everyone is now wondering about the costs of this highflying pastime. Generally the best time to go is m idweek as_the price of
tow passes, ski hire, etc is less _
t han at weekends and there 1s the added
advantage of less crowded slopes and no long queues lor the tows an_d
quieter roads . Considering here Aviemore and G lenshee; the f9rmer 1s
slightly more expensive. Skis, boots, sticks hire will cost around £4 -£5
per day from any place in Aviemore village (always ask lor student
discou nt!). a day pass costs about £8 and transport-based on 4 people
per car - about £6 each. The latter is cheaper because it i~ closer, £5 per
person or less, ski pass £4.50 and ski hi re, from the various shops on
route , about £4 .
Obviously the more people per car, the better but if you do not have a
roof-ra ck then remember to leave enough room for your equipment.
Also consider the fact tha t the roads to Glens hee are in many places very
steep so do not overl oad.
Road condi ti ons are important. Roa ds to Aviemore (A9) are better
than those to Glenshee - a student last year wrote his car off on the way
up. It is advisable to check with the AA before leaving, but bear in mind
their reports are often out of date and roads may be unblocked later.
Similarly to ckeck up on snow con ditions phone th e Ski Report (031-246
8031 ), but beware of false reports often issued by the resorts to entice
would be skiers.
T o avo id fros t-bite the correct clothi n g iss essential, there is not need
to rush out and buy racing pants, although C&A's do a good, cneap
range . wear the rma l underwear if you have any, and I would suggest a
pair of co rd s u nderneath nylon tracksuit bottoms. On top - about four
layers below a jacket shoul d suffice. Leather gloves are essential woollen gloves only get wet and later, cold. To_avoid blindnes_s purc hase
a pair of goggles - on ly about £3 - essential 1f ,t_,s snowing ,_ or use
sunglasSes to avoid the glare-from the snow. One pair of socks w11I do as
boots tend to be warm and waterproof - but ensure that boots fit
properly - ask the assistant to help you , for if they do not you wi ll have a
miserable time.
Food for the fill s is a good thought - skiing is a sociable sport so buy
food the night before or on the way, as shops in Edinbu rgh tend to be
closE!ff at 07.00when you should leave. A little alcohol also helps to relax,
but do no t over do it, or you could _e nd up breaking a leg - but to guard
against this try insuring yourself - about 50p .,Remember it cos ts about
£20 to be stretchered off the slopes if you are not insured.
Wel l that's all I have to say. You could approach the Ski Club for
details' of coash excursions to th'e slopes o r read reports in the papers .
Anyway here's the forecast fo r the next.week and the present conditions.
Cairngorms - Upper, middle, lower runs complete; new snow. Vertical
runs 1800 feet. Hill and main roads slig ht snow, snow level 1000 feet.

Glenshee - Upper runs complete: new snow drifting . Lower slopes ample nursery areas. Vertical runs 1OOO feet. Check on road con d1t1ons .
Gtencoe

and

Lecht

-

Stormbound:

roads

blocked .

Foreca st for the next week - Stro ng weste rl y, gale force winds with
heavy snow showers, giving way to calmer, clearer but col d weather with
the possibility of further showers during the weekend and next week.
Alun Grassick

With a large and experienced
pool of talent from which to draw,
the Sledge Soc has been running
very smoothly so far this term. On
the lush white slopes of Arthur's
Seat at the weekend , both
competition
and
surrounding
terrain were extremely hard for the
participants who favoured a huge
variety of styles. The conventional " sit-up-and-beg" position
proved as popular as ever, but in
the end lagged somewhat by
comparison with the notorious
" head-first-eyes-closed"
school
who clearly showed that their ilk
were not yet over the hill. It is,
however, painful to report that the
" flat on the back with legs in the
air" brigade made a reappearance
this year - the Infirmary has acted
promptly in setting up a makeshift
skin-bank, but donations have yet
to arrive sufficiently thick and fast.
Some dissatisfaction was expressed about the home prod4ced
sledges favoured by many
members, and Indeed a letter has
been sent to the Pollock Halls
Food and Bar Committee
protesting about the laughable
length of time for which refectory
trays remain suitable for effective
use: several teams also
commented that the all-important
wax treatment of their vehicles had
been affected by a dubious batch
of Chaplaincy Centre candles, a
state of affairs which might lead to
a freeze in trading between the
parties concerned.
All in all , overlooking the odd
disqualification for driving without
proper regard for other road users,
and partici pating with dangerously
high levels of thermal underwear,
the day went well; the police have
requested , however, that the
person responsible for removing
the " Road Closed" sign which
precipitated the unfortunate
collislon between lhe secretary
and a 12-ton gritting lorry should
get his skates on and come
forward immediately.
Skid Solo
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There 'snow game

The much discussed meterological theory that we are
inexorab ly heading mto a second
Ice Age held a certain degree of
credence last weekend . Th e
atrocious weather condi tions
make it abundantly clear why
Eskimos usual l y spend a
subst antial part of the winter
rubbing noses and salivating over
stewed seal in the co mfort of their
igloos, rather than charging
arou nd a football field in pursuit of
a spherica l , white object. It should
not there fore come as anything of
a shock to discover that the
Universit y's East of Scotland
League match was postponed .
The Un ive rsity were due to
ventu re forth into the far pavilions
of Scottish border cou nt ry to cross
swords with the mighty Peebles
Rover s. " Raniit " Dee had ensured
that the medical bag was wel l
stocked not only to deal wit h any
minor ailments, but more
importantly, to prepare for the
return of the club's hypochondriac , Scot " Pose" Fraser. The bag
was stuffed with enough
bandages , embrocation , and
plasters to satisfy Dr Christian
Barnard. Doug " Hey Man" Ha rdie,
the c lub's res ident pin-up boy,
also ensured the bag contained
the necessary anti-plouk applications and oitments to preserve his
illuso r y clear - skinned complexion . It appears that the plouks
have spread from Doug 's acne ravaged face to his sunken chest.
Unfortunately for youn Doug , his
lady-killing image has been
severely tarnished by the viru lence

of this mtect1on . Moreover, ne
refuses to accept that applying a
grubby band-aid to the worst
affected areas does more harm
than good . He contends th at " the
plaster at least hides the bloody
things ".
The Uni were supposed to travel
to Peebles to the accompaniment
of some desperate disco dirge at
the insistence of Capt. Wham . who
is of the opinion that this type of
muzak is " really not Baby and DYNO-MITE" He encourages th e
rest of the club to " get h ip with the
get down sounds ". Oswald
Graham finds th e non-aryan
o rigin s o f this music quite unacceptable , and believes that in
future on ly Wagner should be
played on Uni away t rips . He also
objects to Wham's vernacu lar, in
particular he finds Wham 's predilection for usi ng "s lang form the
sewers of American cit i es"
distressingly distastefu l.
Apart Jrom causing the
abandonment of these plans the
inc lement weather also caused the
irrepressible Alex "Skip" Russell
u,nto ld prob lems. It seems that
swif t drops in temperature , and
falling snow , combine to give
"Skip " a nasty speech impediment. His voice in these conditions
assumes all the characteristics of
an ageing Colonel Blimp: full of
bluster and totally unnecessary
blahs and urns. Hopeful ly, "Skip's"
voice will return to normal as soon
as the weather abates.
Depending o n the weather
normal football se r vice will
resume next week.
THE BOSS

RUGBY

ON ~
TV(~
Th e coming weekend heralds
the start of the 1984 Home
International Championships with
Scotland opening their programme against Wales at Cardiff
Arms Park . Th e game will be
televised live by the BBC and kicks
off at 2.30 pm, so make sure you
find a good excuse to be inside by
the fire even if you have been
invited for a long weekend in
Aviemore. No doubt all Sco ts will
be hoping l or a repeat of the 34-18
scoreline from that memorable
match of two years ago. and also
that the XV will enter the allimportant England game on 4th
February in confident mood . If
you're stil l searching fo r a ticket
for the above game, you can
virtually Jorget it - they sold out in
all the Union shops within half an
hour earlier thi s week.

A Warming
Shinty Message
Would all shinty players and
supporters please note that there
will be a meeting next Tuesday,
24th January, to discuss the forthcoming social events. Meet in the
Southsider after training.
Watch the noticeboards for
news of the next game - still
scheduled for Saturday against St
Andrews at Peffermill. Present
weather conditons advocate the
use of thermal sporrans. See you
there.
Rhurgh Mheadhion

Sport
Snips
Haven·t seen your sport
men ti oned? Please bring results ,
stories and photos to 1 Buccleuch
Place before 5 pm Mondays .

• BASKETBALL
Practices take place on
Wednesday afternoons from 1-3
pm in the Upper Tru st Hall.

• CRICKET
Nets have been in progress for
some tim e now Thursday
even ings 7 pm (6 pm for th e
ladies). All welcome.

• MOUNTAINEERING
Beginners course at Firbu sh Fie ld
Centre, March 19-23. For details
contact Dennis Rewt, Dept of
Physical Education .

Areyoua
superstar?
The Sports Union has organised a
"Sports tars" competition to be run
along the same lines as the more
famous " Superstars". If you lhink
you qualify, or enjoy sport or just
'ltant to show off then note down in
your EUSA diary the date; Sunday
29th January.
There will be individual
competitions for both men and
women. Competitors will be
required to take part In five of the
following sports:

ARCHERY
BADMINTON
CROSS-COUNTRY
GYM TESTS
HOCKEY SKILLS
SWIMMING
TABLE-TENNIS

Entry forms are available from the
Sports Union Office and they must
be returned by 25th January. The
winners will go throu11h to the
Scottish Universities F1nat to be
held a week later. Don't be shy,
display your sporting prowess.
Further information can b e
ohtained from the Sports Union
Ct 11 " fl,

e
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HJCkrud)jq)Y
Two girls required to fake a
double-room in nice Part of
New Town. Phone:

IN WHICH WE DISCOVER THAT NOT ALL FOREIGN WOMEN ARE FOOLISH , NOR ALL CAP ITALI STS WITHOUT ELOQUENCE.
A blue china clock chimed sweetly
above the blazing , crackhng log fire in
Madame Etallon·s snug drawing room,
and she halted her passionate flow of
rhetoric for an instant to look down at
the great industrialist Thurlock , whom

she had had squeezed into an
unnecessarily small chair. He was
clutching a tiny glass of brandy in his
fist. He was quite motionless, but for
the swell of his chest, which
in habitants of the earth's less stable
regions wou ld have recognised
ins tantly as being the precursor of
some major earth tremor, and moved
th eir belongings accordingly.

" You look strangely pale, " said.
Madame Etallon. " May I take your
demeanor as evidence of some
remorse for the harsh and
inharmonious alterations our
lan dscape has suf fered in recent years,
that you may manufacture greater and
greater quantities of cloths and
munitions?"
Thurlock 's complexion had mdeed
assumed a certain pallor; yet remorse
was not the cause, for 11 was these
alterations that were his JOY, more even
than the profits th ey produced. No. his
countenance simply expressed dismay
that here, in the house on the little
estate at the very heart of his empire of
bnck and iron, a secret giant had been

"S urely, madam, " he said, "You
cannot suggest that I tear down each
and every bastion of 1ndustnal
progress which lies beyod your estate.
merely to satisfy your c raving for
country rambles? Are there not open
fields enough beyond my eastern
foundnes to indulge -"
" M r Thur lock. I fear you misunderstand," said Madame Etallon
briskly. ·· 1 plead not for myself, but for
my son."
Thurl ock lifted his head and
glowered at the French woman. H orror
piled on horror . She was building a
dynasty here, he thought , a son to
supp lant or smash him, a brood of
Luddite cham pions.
"My son is passing through what I
should like him to remembe r as his
carefree boyhood years," Madame
Etallon went on. " He is a dear child, an
innocent and captivating boy. His dark
eyes burn with the inner fi re of pure
genius. It is my wish that he should be a
poet. Are you famil iar with the writings
of William Wordsworth, Mr Thurl ock?"
" No," said Thurlock , recoiling .
" 1 correspond with the Romantics ,"
said Madame Etallon loftily. " My late
husband met Mr Wo rdsworth in France
during the Revolution . Both he and Mr
Coleridge have been good enough to
take an interest in my son 's upbrinqing .

prepared to g rind his brandy glass
eage rly in face of any poet, Roma nti c
or otherwise , who so much as wished
him good evening. It was with som6l
difficulty that he marsha ll ed his words
into structures that did not require the
occasional flinging of domestic
missiles for emphasis.
" Madam," he grated, " It is clea r that
our ideas on the utilisation of land and
buildings differ greatly. You have had
the arrogance to try to affect my way of
ar ranging such matters. Let me in
return attempt to affect you. Madam , I
do not like trees, grass or any othe r of
the soil's accoutrements. Th e colour
green, I suggest, is co l d and
poisonous, compared with the in ifi te
shades of grey and red to be found
within Litchbury . Your small,
crumbling home is ugly to me. Your
carpets and pictures are false and
fussy . Your walls , your curtarns, your
innumerable ornaments, are cheap,
faded , unhappy. things . I am
unimpressed . And I wonder how you
can compare the acres of moor and

marsh and mud which o rig inally stood
around thi s estate with th e mighty halls
of stone, metal and glass I have
erected, full of vas t eng ines and
furnaces? I have rep laced m ean
clusters of cottages with a pulsing
metropoli s of manufacture, rank
copses with lo fty chimneys, and
dilatory ri ve rs with a smooth, st raight
canal. I am not ashamed." Setting hi s
hat on his head so defian tly that the
thunk -so und of sti ff leather hitting
skull was audible three rooms away, he
left.
Dr. Samson was waiting for him
ou tsid e. The carriage sh udd ered as
Thurlock bounded angrily in.
·'D id you make a satisfactory
arrangement?" asked the Doctor,
extracting his pipe from his throat ,
where the violence o f Thurlock 's
egress had t hrust it.
" No," said Thurlock . " I shall not buy
this woman. I shall cure here twisted
mind, and then possess here. But first I
must corrupt her son."
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5718 (6737 internal) .

We are agreed, Mr Thu rl ock." she
continued, more loudly, her cheeks
turning a little pink, "T he Romantics
and I are agreed that a child's poetic
soul cannot flourish without close and
continuous proximi ty to the sublime
manifestations of Nature. How, t ask
you, how may an infan~ roam with a
free soul across the hills when to reach
them he must pass through your vile,
hellish precincts of soot and grimy
toil?"
Something m the tense set of
Thurlock's lips indicated that he was

1-2 pm.
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lu rk ing. Madame Etallon was a tall , fair
widow , regal and dreadful. Havmg
known of her. but never seen her, he
had imagined some hard, tiny ,
sh rivelled creature , with a thick foreign
accent , aimlessly embroidering infinite
areas of linen in a dust-filled room,
waited upon by faithful but hopelessly
ancient servants. To find instead a
ma1est1c woman. her eyes bright, her
voice commanding, her body still
strong and beautiful, was unbearable.
Here in Thurlock's deepest vault, a
monster was consuming his gold.
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I am told this is a true story:
A friend of my flatmate went Into
an Edinburgh corner shop to tiuy
some oranges. Just before she
paid for them, she noticed that
they were South African: " I'm
sorry; I've changed my mind. I
don't want these ff they're from
South A!rlca. "
" Don't blame you," the lady at tilt
said. "Who wants them, alter those
filthy wogs have had their hands
on them. "
A story like that should stand on
Its own; what can you say to follow
that? 'The O b6erver' carried a
short Item this week; the British
Government are accused of
secretly breaking the arms
embargo on South Africa. It seems
to me that the truth or otherwise.of
such allegations is immaterial: the
point is that to do such a thing
would be, or is, the perfectly
logical conclusion of Britain's
attitude to apartheid. A generally
woolly apathy and self-righteousness, which , often as not, has been
wrapped around grotesque and
selfish personal convictions.
Is that unfair GEC-Marconi wUI
be interviewing lucky fil'lals
students soon, re Jobs. GEC-·
Marconi, as the Anti-Apartheid
Society so rightly point out, sell
arms to South Africa - and worse.
Most films dropping in on
Most firms dropping in on
Edinburgh indulge In similar
practices. It is a great comfort to
me, after smoking a few fags and
getting depressed in the Careers
Library, to read the interviews list
and recognise names of people
queuing up to Join neo-fascist
organisations. It makes me feel
self-righteous.
It helps me cover up the ghastly
truth of my own predicament: the
very word 'Careers' sends me
dribbling to the bog. Trained in the
Liberal Arts as I am, I will not lower
myself to enter the chemical
electronic or advertising trades.
Trained in the Liberal Arts as I am,
I can write you a thesis on a
meaningful life and the pursuit of
happiness, but they never told us
how exactly to go about. Over at
KB , lecturers drllt you briskly In
CH . NW ... C .OH, run off for a
pint, play a couple of games of

squash, banter a bit, drive home to
Trinity and beautiful children,
knock off a quick nouvelle cuisine
quelque chose and curl up In bed
with the latest Iris Murdoch. In
George Square, you leave your
tutor, exalted after two hours of
Nietszche. Tutor continues to sit
·there, head propped up on hands
behind paper-strewn desk, long
alter you've gone. There is a
scholarly-work to be typed up and
sent off to the Iceland Review ot
Contemporary Thought. Carpe
diem . . . Splralltng cigarettesmoke waits around the celling.
Like a· patient etherised upon a
table, he muses; I feel someone
somewhere thought of that before
There la a place I saw once In a
dream. Offices burst with tropical
cheeseplants In ethnic pots, and
swayed In sympathy to the
·ceaseless chatter of wordprocesaors and blonde secretaries. In the labs, mighty
advances were being made. The
·coffee room was full of bright and
fascinating young people, and the
studios turned out six shiny pop
videos a day. Out of the window,
you could see people bending and
swaying to your every slogan and
little black children gambolled In
the sandpit above the uranium
mine.
I turned over and began to
snore. I need my beauty sleep,
because give me a month, and the
Insomnia of graduate unemployment will have really hit. There Is
only one solution: II you get
yourself a shabby 2.2 degree In the
dogends of English and American
Literature and have a bash at the
Senior Presidency of EUSA, I am
told that Stanford University,
California, will be delighted to
support you through 1tn MFAU In
FIim and Journalism. Sour grapes,
lmogen? Fraid so, and wrath too,
all that and the orange groves of
academe! The world Is a horribly
unjust place, I muse, as I turn back
to my typewriter, smoke wafting,
papers strewn and so writer, has
someone thought my thought
before, but the scholarly article
must be ready for Student by hall
past four... .
Jenny Turner

